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GW Board of Trustees
Grants Student Observer
by Elliot Chabot

Glenn A. Wilkinson, Chairman, GWU Board of Trustees.
See FOCUS page four
photo by Dana

Dembrow

What do 65070 of the major colleges and universities in the
United States have that George
Washington does not? According
to the preliminary results of a
survey being conducted by the
GWU Student Association, the
answer is student membership on
their Board of Trustees.
In action which took much of
the campus community" by surprise, last Thursday, however,
GW's Board of Trustees took two
steps toward giving the University

M. Cheh Appointed Assoc. Prof.
by Bob Goodman
A meeting of the faculty of the
National Law Center was held on
Friday afternoon, October 20,
1978. The major portion of the
meeting concerned the appointment of Ms. Mary Cheh.
Reasons of health impel Harold
Green to reduce his teaching load
for the Spring Term of 1979 and
to withdraw from the faculty at
the end of the present academic
year. Through Professor Green
and on the Dean's recommendation, the Appointments Committee met and interviewed Ms. Mary
Cheh. (Ms. Cheh taught several

classes in place of Professor
in 1974, she also holds an LLM
Green in the Spring of') 978).
from Harvard and clerked for
Chief Justice Richard Hughes of
The student members of the
the New Jersey Supreme Court.
Committee
and the faculty
She presently is employed as an
members of the Committee voted
separately on October 13 to associate at Fried, Frank, Harn's,
Shriver & Hampelman
in!
advise, the, faculty unanimously
that it recommend Ms. Cheh for . Washington, D.C.
"Finally, the 'faculty" also&p.
appointment. After much impasproved
the appointment
of
sioned and fervent discussion the
Murray Drabkin as a Part-time
faculty recommended the apfaculty member to teach Law 560,
pointment of Ms. Cheh for the
State and Local tax, in the spring
position. "
semester of 1979, due to the fact
Ms. Cheh's credentials are
that
Tom Field will be unable to
impressive. A staff member and
teach the course this spring.
editor of the Rutgers Law Review

its first student trustees; by voting
first to recognize the President of
the Student' Body as an official
observer to the Board, and then
by agreeing to take up the
question of full student memo
bership at the Board's January
meeting. The" Board's action
followed several weeks of lobbying by the recently formed Student Organizing
Committee
(SOC).
Inspired by the activism of the
60's and the effectiveness of the
lobbying techniques of the 70's,
SOC is a coalition of 37 campus
organizations. SOC was officially
formed in October with the
adoption of a Proclamation of
Representation, which states:
We, students of the George
Washington University, in order
to make ours the best possible
center for learning, establish the
highest possible quality of life for
all members of the University
community, provide for the legitimate rights, needs and desires of
all Universitystudents.a"dsecure"
for said students a full voice in all
University
affairs,
do hereby

come together a~ a S!ude'!t
Organizing Committee united In
an effort to achieve student representation on the George Washington
University
Board of

Dean Search Intensifie« :
Conunittees Interview Two Candidates
by Dana Dembrow

Thomas Franck
On Tuesday,
October
17,
Thomas M. Franck, professor-at
the New York University School
of Law, visited the National Law
Center at the request of the
Faculty Dean Search Committee.
Prof. Franck is being considered
to fill the vacancy to be created
upon the retirement of Dean
Robert Kramer at the end of this
school year. He is the third
candidate to be interviewed for
the deanship of GW's law school.
With a strong background in
comparative, international and
constitutional law, Franck is the
Director of the Center for International Studies at NYU Law
School. He is a member of the
editorial board of the American
Journal of International Law and
the Executive Committee of the
American Branch of the International Law Association. Prof.
Franck has also served as constitutional adviser to the governments of Tanganyika, zanzibar,
Kenya and Mauritius. At NYU
Franck is the founder and

director of the International Law
Program of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace,
an educational legal clinic that
alerts and testifies before congressional committees on issues involving international law and
trade. In his interview with the
Student Dean Search Committee
Prof. Franck stated that he could
apply his experience and his comparative perspective to contribute
to the development of the National Law Center with emphasis
on the field of public law.
A Canadian by birth, Prof.
Franck grew up in British Columbia and taught for four years at
the University of Nebraska Law
School before joining the NYU
faculty in 1960. He has also been
a visiting professor at Stanford
University Law School, the University of East Africa Law
School, and the Osgoode Hall
Law School of York University.
He received his B.A. and LL.B.
from the University of British
Columbia and his LL.M. and
S.J.D. from Harvard.
(co~tinued on page 15)

Robert Knauss
The Dean of Vanderbilt Law
School, Robert L. Knauss, was
interviewed by the Student and
"Faculty Dean Search Committees
on Monday and Tuesday, October 23 and 24, in their ongoing
effort to find an individual to
assume the deanship of the
National Law Center upon Dean
Kramer's retirement this spring.
Citing GW's location as its key
attribute, Dean Knauss stated
that "There is no reason why
George Washington can't be
among the handful of the top law
schools in the country." Dean
Knauss recognized the challenge
of creating greater collegiality
within the faculty and the student
body at the National Law Center,
stating that the establishment of
an "intellectual sense of com, rnunity" should be an important
environmental goal.
In response to a question by
Dean Search Committee Member
: Ira Kaplan about the use of
student evaluations of professors,
Dean Knause said that at Vanderbilt he employed three criteria
in monitoring the quality of

faculty performance: scholarly
research, quality of teaching, and
degree of "being a good' citizen"
within the law school and the
legal community. He stated that
quality control must originate in
the dean's office and that the
basic functions of the dean were
to stimulate the faculty and
student body and to provide
resources for legal education.
Dean Knauss was born in
Detroit in 1931. He received his
A.B. from Harvard in 1952 and
entered
the University
of
Michigan
Law School after
serving three years active duty in
the Navy. When he graduated in
Michigan in 1957 he was an editor
of the law review' and a member
of the Order of the Coif.
Krauss joined the law faculty. of
the University of Michigan in
1960 and taught there until 1972,
when he became Dean of Vanderbilt Law School. Dean Knause
has authored textbooks on enterprise organization,
business
associations,
securities
regulation, and small business
financing.

Trustees, with all rights, reo
sponsibiltttes
and privileges
thereof.
RECOGNIZING
the
im-.
porta nee of our undertaking, we
submit the following facts for
general consideration by all in.
terestedparties:
WHEREAS enrollment at a
University carries with it an
inherent right to participate in the
development and execution of all
University policies by which
enrollees are directly or indirectly
affected, and
WHEREAS
the absence of
student representation on a University Board of Trustees constitutes an abridgment of this
inalienable right, and
WHEREAS decisions made by
a University Board of Trustees
directly and indirectly affect University enrollees, and
WHEREAS it is the responsibility of a University Board of
Trustees to always act in the best
interests of the University, and '
WHEREAS,'"'hebes/~,lnte"b,"i".x,"
..;/ a UnIversity are tied directly 10
the best interests of its student

body, and
WHEREAS
only through
direct and regular contact with
representatives of a University's
student body, sitting as equals,
can a Board of Trustees truly act
;in the University's best. interests,
'and
WHEREAS the right to be represented
in a University's
decision-making process extends
to all University students, and
WHEREAS the violation of
:this fundamental right creates a
(continued on page 15)
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Monroe Freedman is a Harvard graduate who taught for
fifteen years at the National Law Center of George Washington
University and is now a member of the faculty at Hofstra Law
School and a partner in the New York firm of Bartel,
Engelman & Fishman. He was the dean at Hofstra from 1973
until 1977, when the Board of Trustees refused to grant his
request to permit him to withdraw his resignation.
Monroe Freedman is probably most well-known for his
controversial ideas on professional responsibility in his widely
acclaimed book, Lawyers' Ethics in an Adversary System. His
suggestion that it may be appropriate for a defense attorney to
put a witness on the stand who is expected give inaccurate
testimony and to advise a client in such a fashion as to assist
perjury, caused Chief Justice Warren Burger to try to have him
disbarred.
Although Prof. Freedman was nominated by the Student
Dean Search Committee for the position of Dean of GW Law
School, he was never contacted by the Faculty Committee. His
nomination was somewhat frivolous, since he would almost
certainly not be acceptable to either the law faculty or the
University administration, even if he were desirous of the
position. A student at the .National Law Center advised
Monroe Freedman of the position opening about a year ago,
immediately after the impending vacancy for the deanship was
officially announced. He responded, "I am flattered by the
suggestion that I be a candidate for the deanship at .George
Washington. However, since we moved to New York only four
years ago, I am reluctant to put my family through the trauma
of another move."
When interviewed by the Advocate in October; 1975.
Freedman was questioned as to what insights he had gained
into the theory of legal education while dean at Hofstra. He
predicated his response: "I found, thata dean doesn't really
have too much to say about a lot of things;" In the following
year, this complaint caused a lot of'friction between' Hofstra'
Law School and the main university; resulting ultimately in'
Freedman's resignation;
.ri,>
•
Despite his accomplishments with-the law school..whlle
dean at Hofstra, Monroe Freedman became the key. figure in a
bitter and highly publicized dispute .withUniversity President
James Shuart over the autonomy of theIawschool, At the:
time of the' controversy the University' was empowered to'
.regulate. faculty .promotions, tenure and salaries, and refused
to coalesce with the reasonable internal operation .of the law
school faculty. and •.··administration,
according to. Dean:
Freedman; The law school protested in acombined effort by;
students and faculty; hiring an-attorney
to institute .legal.:
proceedings and establishing an 'escrow account for tuition", payments, After;20 .hours of intensive 'negotiations -between-

the university admmistratton and a' faculty committee, a
settlement was reached under which the University agreed to'
permit the law school to develop its own standards for"
, promotion and tenure and to view the requested budgetary
allocation of the law school as "presumptively responsible." ,
Monroe Freedman's-t'outragecus"
conduct while Dean of
Hofstra was not inconsistent with his flamboyant and
outspoken personality. But similar quarrels have also recently
arisen ina nUIIlbetof,'bth~i law schools,' After, GW:s Professor,
Jerome A. Barron left the deanship of Syracuse
School in
1973,-Judith
Younger became the dean but-soon resigned
because she felt that mismanage merit of the law school had
caused the quality of, education- there .to 'deteriorate. to a'
substandard olevekf The' Independentcfinancing controversy 'at
Georgetown, Law -Schcol 'a couple of years ago led to the
imposition of a revised budgeting system under which the law,
school was permitted greater control over its funds.
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by Jim Heller
Jane E. Romita and Kristen N.
Lochrie have been appointed
Reference Librarians to provide
evening and weekend reference
assistance to library patrons. In
addition
to reference work,
Romita will assist with government documents, while Lochrie
will work with audio-visual
materials, micro-forms, and book
circulation.
Romita is a graduate of the
University of Florida and has a
Masters in Library Science from
Florida State University. She has
worked at the F.S.U. Law LibrarY,the
University of West
Florida Library, Williston Middle
School Library, the University of
. California at San Diego Library,

the University of Virginia, an
MLS from Pitt, and has done
Ph.D. work in English at Oxford
University. Lochrie also becomes
the resident linguist on the Law
Library staff, for she speaks
Spanish,
Italian,
Portuguese,
Nahuatl. and Latin. Since undergoing . deprogramming,
the
only remnant Lochrie has from
the CIA is her trenchcoat.
The Law Library has also filled
two library assistant positions.
Lisa Forrest and Christine Cohen
have joined the staff to assist with
technical
processes.
Forrest
recently graduated from G.W.
with a degree in Dramatic Arts.
Cohen is working on an MBA in
Finance
at
G.W.,
having
previously attended Mt. Vernon
College .

San Diego City College Library,
Coronado Public Library. and
the San Diego County Library.
To further reveal her true
devotion
to the profession, she has a cat named L.C.
(for Library of Congress). Her
previous feline was named Dewey
Decimal. Dewey was tragically
killed in May of 1973, ironically,
the day L.C. was born. There is
some suspicion that he committed
suicide because he was fearful of
being replaced by L.C ..
Lochrie comes to G.W. via the
CIA Library, where she worked
in the Acquisitions branch. She
has also worked at the Library of
Congress Geography and Map
Division and the University of
Pittsburgh. She has a B.A. from

"Crowfoot ',elected to GWUSA .
,.':i

;,i.

In.a. contest that one senator
referred to as.the best competition
between: 'candidates
to come
before.tiieGWUSA assembly this
semestcr,William
Crowfoot at
the GWUSA meeting of October
4, defeated four opponents for a
seat as representative from the
National Law Center. on the
GWUSA Senate. Crowfoot cited
GWU, finances, Inter-university

commuriication, and the Macke
contract as issues which he felt
warranted attention by GWUSA.
Elliot Chabot, Steve Rosario,
Phillip Starr, and Douglas Wade
also petitioned for the vacancy
created by the resignation earlier
this semester
of Shambhu
Chopra. All of the candidates
were second year students except
{or Douglas Wade, who entered

Two, Professors, Up

GW this year, and Phillip Starr,
who is a practicing attorney
enrolled in the LL.M. program.
After
the second
ballot,
Crowfoot, Chabot and Wade
were tied, but on the third round
of voting Crowfoot emerged with
a slim majority over his -two
rivals. He will join Senators Dana
Dernbrow and James Toomey
representing the law school on the
GWUSA Senate.

for ,Tenure

,:. by John Seibel
(graduating with highest honors)
Chairman of the Police Function
Faculty 'members 'Lewis' D. in 1963 and his J.D,: from Yale' Committee of the American Bar
Solomon-and Gerald' M;: Caplan,' Law School: in 1966. He was, an
Association
and ' has "written
entering their secondyear-ofun'associate 'professor of law'antheextensively:in'theatea
of.crtmirial
tenured three year contracts-are
University of .Missouri, Kansas 'justice,
He has worked "'as '.a
presently being considered by the City.' Professor Solomon has also
member of the White House Task
Faculty
Appointments
Com- worked in private practice with
Force on' Crime and the Presmittee for tenure. The committee Colton, Weissberg, Hartnick and
idents Commission
on Law
must make its decision by June Yamin in New York, and has also' Enforcement and the Admin30,1979, according to the Faculty had experience as a U.S~ District
istration of Justice. Professor
Code, although the decisions will Court clerk. He is the author of -Caplan was also the Director for
probably be made earlier and several books including Humanizthe National Institute of Law
could be made as early as the end ing The Corporation (forthEnforcement
and
Criminal
of January. .
.
..' ."
coming,' SchenkinPublishingJusticein
theU.S. Department of
'The Faculty code prohibits con- C()~) and numerous articles on Justice.
tracts of more than three year; aspects of the brisinessCommunitv. -.,
Professor Solomon presently
without tenure, and calls for
Professor Caplan obtained, his teaches courses; in Income Tax,
notice ofnonrenewal before June B.A. froin Northwestern Uni-Trusts,and
Estates and Cor30 'pfpceedirig the final academic: versity and has done graduate
porations
and has received
year.;'" ";".
, work in Political Science at both
consistently
high
student
rh,e:),~facrilty appointments
Northwestern
and
Yale
evaluations'
in each course.
Comiriittee'ispresently
soliciting Universities. He earned his J.D.
Professor Caplan 'teaches Crimcomments . and opinions from from Northwestern
in 1963. inal Law and Contracts. He has
members 'of the student body.' Professor Caplan is active in the also received
good student
Comments may be directed to any area of criminal justice. He is Co- evaluation ratings.
of the members of the Faculty:
Appointments Committee which'
consists " of professors Sharpe
(chairman),
Smalls,
. Pock ~ HON. GOODLOE E. BYRON. HON
Merrifield' and Weaver.' Com~o
• IRVING A. LEVINE
merits may also be sent to the
J.D., National Law Center.
LL.B., 1949, National Law
S.B.A.
or S.B.A.
members'
Congressman from the 6th
Center, judge on the Maryland
Ashton, Gedrnin or Johnson. The'
District
in Central
and
Court of Appeals for the Third
Committee's decision isessential-;
Western
Maryland,
died
Appellate Circuit, died .on
ly based on two criteria: the:
Wednesday, October 18,1978
Monday, October 2, 1978 of a
Faculty
.Appointment
Subof a heart attack he suffered
heart attack. Levine resided in
committee report and Faculty
whit jogging near his home in
Bethesda and served on -the
evaluations. Student reports play.
suburban Maryland. He was
Maryland Court of Appeals
an important role in determining
seeking his fifth term in the
since 1972. From 1965 to 1967
the flavor of the subcommittee's'
House of Representatives last
he filled. the position as Chief
report to the Committee.
j
week when the flags at the
Judge of the, Maryland Tax
Professor Solomon is from:
Capitol were lowered to half
Court until he was appointed
Leawood. Kansas, is!married,and'
mast in his honor for the last
by then Gov. J. Millard Tawes
has one <;hild.He earned his B.A. ,
hours of last session of the
to the Montgomery, County
fro m
Cor neIl
Un iv er s ity. .:-9_2_n_d_C.;..
_o_n;:.gr_e_ss...,.
--=c:.:i~rc:.:u:it:.C=Q.:u:.rt:.__.: __'
i

Deaths

mitt J\buncutt

Bill Lieth
Production Manager

New Librarians'

Moss Appoinfed Ambassador to P~nama
The Journal of Internation&::
Law & Economics is pleased to
announce the recent appointment
of Ambler H. Moss, Jr. as U.S ..
Ambassador to Panama. Mr.

Moss is a memberof the Board of
Advisors of the Journal, a group
')f distinguished members of the
b",r, professors and governmental
officials in the international
sphere. Mr. Moss is currently on

leave from the partnership of the
law firm of CoudertBrothers. He
receives his Ambassadorship after
outstanding
assistance in the
negotiations
for the. Panama
Canal Treaty.
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International law Conference:

0,!@SyinpOsium
",Legally Dead.
vs. C'inical'y,Dead

by John W. Williams

about career opportunities in . National
Law Center,
Rich
international
law. Over two
Greenfield and John Williams.
The Washington Metro System hundred students, divided into'
Seventy-five
students,
law
faced an unusualIy challenging thirteen visitation groups, spread
professors and law librarians
day on Friday, October 13 as throughout the city, visiting the
gathered at the Library of
international law students from offices of private law firms,'
Congress for the two hour .session
"Clinical Death and Legal, ~ularhtter~st in this area of the
throughout the eastern United international
organizations,
aimed at the practical aspects of
Death" will be the topic of a law, and John' Lewis Smith III
States crisscrossed the Nation's government agencies, and private
doing international legal research.
symposium sponsored by Phi. who is general counsel to the D:
Capital to attend sessions of the groups. These meetings enable
The instructors had collected
Delta Phi legal fraternity, at8 C. Medical Society.
.
Fifth Annual Washington In" students to address-questions to
material
from. nearly
fifty
P.M. ?n Wednesday, October25, 1 The doctors are Dr. Harvey
ternational Law Weekend. The the practitioners and establish
publishers
and information
1978, inRoom 101 Stockton HaIL 'Ammerman, who is president of
Weekend was a two-day program initial contacts that might prove - centers for distribution to the
The ' symposium.
will .. be -the D.C. Medical Society, and Dr.
of career
development
and helpful in the future. Among the
participants. Accompanying the
moderated by, Professor David Michael Dennis, a neurosurgeon
professional education activities law firms visited were Arent, Fox,
lecture and question and answer
Sha~pe, Phi D~lta Phi. faculty :and professor of neurology at the
for students of international law. Kintner, Plotkin & Kahn; Arnold
period were slide presentations on
advlser,and
WIll -feature four-tGeorge
Washington
Medical
Held this year on October 13 & and Porter; Baker and McKenzie;
where students could locate
speakers, two doctors and two! School.
... '
14,1978, the annual event was co- Coudert Brothers; and Covington.
specific
inf'o r m a tion . in
_
,All members of the University
sponsored by the ABA Section of and Burling. The groups. visited
Washington. The workshop grew lawyers:,.
The lawyers are Professor community are invited to attend
International Law and the Law government agencies such as the
out of research conducted by the
James. Starrs,
who teaches: this program, which should be of
Student
Division.
It was Export-Import .Bank,
Federal
two G.W. students while serving
organized and administered by Trade Commission, Office of the
on the staff of the Journal of' forensic science "at the National' particular interest to both law
Law Center 'and who has a parti- students and medical students.
.
the Washington Regional Council Special Trade Representative, and
I nternationalLa
wand
of International Law Societies, of the Overseas Private Investment
Economics. ..
.
which the George Washington Corporation. Groups also visited
FolIowing a buffet. lunch, the ~---------..---------.... -.....,;.-.....
International Law Society is a the World
Bank,
the InWeekend participants gathered at due to this hidden hindrance to Student Division Liaison to the
leading
.member.
The
in- ternational Monetary Fund and
the Georgetown University Law American participation in the Section of International Law and
ternationallaw
societies. of the the Inter-American Development
Center for a panel' 'presentation
European data market.
host of the Weekend, closed the
. Georgetown.
University . Law Bank. Other groups met with
on Trans-Border Data-Barriers.
Banquet with the score of the
Center and / the International representatives
of Mobil Oil The panel exploreClth(hjr6blems ~Theweekend's
activities were fourth game of the World Series
School of Law also participated Corporation,.
National
facing Americantrade due to the, concluded, by a banquet at the and a prospectus for the future of
in the Council.
Association of Manufacturers,
growing
restrictions _ of '. the
Quality Inn on Capitol Hill. The student international law acThe Fifth Annual Weekend was and Amnesty 'International. A
European
privacy
protection
. guest
speaker,
Mr;':Thomas
tivities. The organizers of the
termed "the most successful number of these discussions were _laws. Moderated by Prof. RusselI
Graham, addressed the question Weekend hope to publish the
ever" by co-chairman J. Ross preserved on videotape for future
Stevenson of the National Law
of the lawyer's role in multilateral information gathered by each of
Hostetter, president of the G.W. use. '
Center, the panel indicated that
trade negotiations. As the Deputy the visitation groups, the tranInternational Law Society. Rich
The Friday activities concluded
the Europeans were not only
General Counsel to Mr. Robert script of the Trans-Border Data '.
Rawson,
co-chairman
from with a reception in the .Marvin --using these laws to protect the
Strauss, the President's Special Barrier ,panel,
and basic inGeorgetown
University'
Law Center Ballroom, co-hosted by , .right-of privacy of the individual _ TradeRepresentative,
Mr. formation
from 'the research,
Center; reported that over 221 the Weekend and.the.Fall Round 'European,
but were also applying - Grahamwas able to speak from a ,workshop. The ABA Section of
,students
from throughout the Table of the Law Student
the laws as hidden barriers ,for
personal experience, sharing. his International Law has also ex- eastern portion of the United Division. In attendance, mingling .American exports to Europe. Ms.
unique gift for. puns with the panded their Videotape library
States
participated
in the among' . the
students,·
were . Lucy Hummer of the .State
audience. One of his tales cen-;. about of the visitations and these
. ..Weekend. Students,:-journeyedpractitioners,
f.Jr~m:_·~ such ,))e,part~ent,.Mr:
~o~ald Plesser, ~ teredonfootware
negotiations in will be available for. public
.from- law schools ,as i-distant. as organizations .as I' Arnolde-and. _,.fo~.merlY"of,
the .Pr ivacy s Seoul, Korea. Mr. Graham, also distribution in the ..near future,
.,1Ufnois .and Michigan,South
Porter and .the. Senate ...Foreign ~..:P.rotection, Study .. <;ommission.--:; an:,',adjunct, ..'prol"essor ·,at""the r'FjnaJly~ "me ."success··"or·, tid>
Carolina and Tennessee, Vermont Relations-. Committee. The 250 . and Mi. Phillip, Onstad, a lob- -'Georgetown
. University
Law - research
workshop, has, enand upstate New York for the attendees also browsed through .' . byist for .the Association of Data
Center, summarized the Weekend couraged the instructors to put
•
tables of literature and in- . Processing Service Organizations,
by indicating. where-he thought' the information onvideota~ for
pr~s;::r;;;ost of the students; the formatio_n:displayed bytheiABA . explored the complex problems "'international la.w students could wide distribution and to plan
central attraction of the Weekend Section of International Law. .
facing American communication
find jobs.
more. extensive research seminar
was
the Friday.visitation
The leading activity. of the· ,and, high technology industries
John. Williams,.
th~ Law in the future.
program. The day-long program following ,'morning
-was·.a
.
.-.
'.

!

Women'sRiglitsM eeting

,:.~;;,:~.::b.:.c~;r::a.;::I.::r.:.:~;.;f:..r~_ru;,;:~;.;c~;.p_a.;~;.;~;.;;i.;:;.;ss;,~,;;,;:n;;,;:!;...~_a_·~_r_!_;.;:~~
..r_6~,;"ye_·~_e
..~..:a_t~_7_:
..2_a..ei..; ..~_:e_~
1 ..

·00 I yent' S'
Sch
E"

.

D.C. Women's Law Coalition.
acquiring bulletin board space so
Weare interested in working with members are informed about our
The
them to send members to the 10th .activities/We would also like to
ization held a meeting
ednes- Annual Women and the Law, publish a flyer dealing with im:
Local Law School Happenings
.,"
'
daY,Oct.IS. We setup aseTiesof
Conference which is being held in" portant
issues ':plus
a' "No
Here's what you always wanted to know about local law school
informal discussions with Women Texas this year. We will start Comment"
section to
raise
activities but never had time to ask:
. attorneys in . the city.. ,These ,raisirig money for this in January; 'people's awareness ..
Catholic University School of Law (832-6529) -meetings will generally beheld on
We are also concerned about
Lecture"
.
Thursday.
We
are
trying
to
~rOctober 3~
Margaret Kenna, Deputy Council
range· for our first speaker, for ...
2nd ranking lawyer in the White House
Oct. 26 so watch for more inMoot Courtroom 6-7:30 pm :.,.
formation. All· are invited to
Reception immediately follows'
• ,.>
attend.
.
'.
Jfunction, Aloe pointed out:
Faculty Lounge
We will beshowingihe
film,'
New at GWUSA thISrear ISthe "Besides obtaining needed in"Babies and Banners" on Nov. 2,
Student Advocate ServIce (SAS) , , formation, we are seedng up lines
Georgetown Law Center (924-8385), .•
in connection with the Lawyer's
October28
a student ombudsman. group ,of communication between ad, Philippino Anti-Martial Law
'
Guild. Time and place willbe anheaded by Attorney General Pete 'ministrators and counselors. We
I-B Level 9 am-S pm
.
nouced later,The film was done
Aloe. The organization's primary know who they. are, and more
by the Women's Labor Collective
:aim is to help students through importantly, they know who we
Howard University School of Law (686-6668, 9)
and is about Women'sparticipathe maze of university bureau- are."
Lecture Series Committee
tion in an auto strike in Flynt,
cracy. "We are designed to assist
Once a student has attempted
All following lectures begin at 12:3~__
~m
Michigan in the 1930's. It is 45
students experiencing problems to resolve his or her problem and
Moot Courtroom
minutes long and admission is
with the administration,"
says has reached an impasse, a counse·
October
25
free.
Greg lor will contact the administration
Marcia Gillespie, E d Itor
WOMANSPACE,
the .'SAS assistant director
Huber.
.
as his representative. If SAS, too,
Essence Magazine,
Women's organization located at
cannot
seem to resolve the disNew York City
Room 421 in the Marvin Center,
Some of the information
by counselors
was agreement, and feels that the
. b k
November I
approached us with an idea for a ',gathered
Barbara Taylor-Heme ac
panel discussion on the uLaw .compiled on a contact sheet which student has a valid complaint; a
Office of the First Lady
School Experience." The panel
is used aft~r a discussion of the committee will be organized to exThe White House
will consist of women attorneys
student's problem to.refer them to plore the problem further and if
necessary,
recommend policy
'November 8
and law students. The focus of the
the appropriate office or adminisrevisions.
Junius Williams (tentative)
panel is to give undergraduates a
trator. The rest of the informaThe Student Advocate Service.
President-Elect
feel for what law school is really
tion was used to set up files which is located in Marvin Center,
National Bar Association
like. We agreed to help provide
the organization uses for refe- Room 424-A, and can. be conWashington, D.C.
speakers for the panel discussion.
rence in its cases. The gathering
tacted by phone through the
.
EE OF CHARGE)
Joanne Schamest was designa- ,process '. also serves another
GWUSA office, x7100.
L.(~A_L_L_L_E_CT_U_R_E_S_A_R_E_F_R
.... ted as our: representative
the

La. W

"by

Kay Bushman

,"~:"::;)',
Women'sRigh~-.
Organ~w

Student --Advocate ·Service
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those people and brought to the Board of
valid objections that have been made. I
-Trustees. It is discussed there. As adopted,
think the 1925F Street Club, for one
by the Board, it's the budget for t~e en~ire
thing, as the result of protest, is to be left
University. I am aware of the situation
where it is.
you point out. I think there will always be
Q: It's the feeling of many law students
some apparent discrepancies like that, but
that the physical facilities of this law
when you get into the overall budget
school are inadequate for optimum
process of the University, I. don't consider
benefit of thelaw school experience.
that there are any that are serious.
A: I share their view. But the law school is
Q: How is the University overhead alone school within the University and it's a
located to the various divisions?
big job and a difficult one to establish
A: I am not familiar enough with the
priorities on what must be done. As a
entire budget to say how it is allocated be. Law school graduate, I would hope along
tween the divisions or schools. I think it is
with the rest of the graduates that
allocated largely on the basis of the needs
something could be done within a reasonfor salaries, and upkeep of buildings and
able time, but I know it has to take its
everything - what's required to keep them
place in line.
going. I don't know that there's analloQ: Are there any plans now in progress
cation of overhead for one school or
for the improvement of the physical faanother - there might be. But I have
cilities?
always looked upon it as an allocation of
A: I don't know of any that are on paper.
maintenance of buildings, and salaries,
I know that there have been some
and of course when you have tenured
discussions, but I don't think there's
faculty, it's pretty well established what
anything on paper:'
salaries are. Even if not for one year, the
Q: Rumor has it that the building which is
salaries are easily put on paper and added
now occupied by Pepco was originally
photo by Dana Dembrow
Glenn A. Wilkin~on, Chairman, GWU Board of Trustees.
up. So I can't tell you in detail .how
slated to house the law school.
division of the University. Of course, the
overhead is allocated. .
A: I have no knowledge of that one way
Glenn A. Wilkinson is chairman of the
Dean reports' to the President and the
Q: This past year the law school tuition'
or the other.
George Washington University Board of
President reports to the Board of
was increased by approximately 16070
Q: In recent ABA accreditation surveys
Trustees. On May 18, 1978 he was elected
Trustees. The Board of Trustees acts on
from the preceding year. Do you know
made of the law school, we've been
chairman of the 40~member governing
recommendations. Now' the Board 'of
the purpose for that increase?
especially criticized for the poor physical
body as the replacement for the retiring
Trustees, just so' we understand each
' A: There was a recommendation made by
facilities. Generally, this has been viewed
chairman of six years, Charles E. Philip.
other, doesn't actually go searching for
the Dean of the law school, to cover addias a detraction
from the overall
An alumnus of the National Law Center
problems - they're brought to the Board
tional expenses which 'were .anticipated.
reputation. How would you respond to
(J.D. with honors, 1938), Wilkinson is a
by the administrative officials in charge
There was some discussion of it, but his
the student proffer that a positive mushfounding partner in the D. C. law firm of
of the school or division or branch of the
recommendation as I recall, was aproom effect would be created by enWilkinson, Cragun and Barker. The
focus of this firm is communications,
University.
proved.
hancing the physical facilities so as to
Q: Who is the controlling body of the day
Q: Do you know what expenses were antiattract an ostensibly more selective, more'
Indian tribal claims, tax and government
to day activities of the law school?
cipated?
exacting student body?
'
contracts, criminal and' civil litigation,
A: The administration - the President, his
A: I do not. Well, one was salary in>
A: I think the more attractive building
and legislative activity before Congress.
Vice-Presidents, his Comptroller - the socreases. Whether or not those salary
you have, the better prospects you have,
As a young G. W. law graduate, Mr.
called management group, is the way I
increases were on ' that' order' of 16%, I
of attracting better students. Certainly
Wilkinson worked at the' Bureau" of
would refer to them. They're responsible o"don't
know.' I would want to emphasize
the facility now is much superior to the
Reclamation of the ,Department of Interior before serving as a law clerk at the
for the day to day operation.'
that the tuition increase at the law school,
one when I went to (G.W.) law school.
Board of Tax Appeals of D.C. and then
Q: And they would make decisions of
percentage-wise" is much less than the
We've made some progress. Even the hall
as Assistant Corporation Counsel for the
hiring and (iring, internal hours of the
medical.school, for instance.
- r can't remember the name of it District of Columbia. Mr. Wilkinson is a
school, library regulations - that kind of
Q: His recommendation came directly to .
Stockton - was not utilized as well as it
past president of the G. W. Law Assothing?
'
the Board?
'/
might have been. They had very large,
ciation and has. been a member of the
A: That's right. Those are administrative
A: To the President.
classes and, they didn't have as many
G. W. General Alumnigoverning board.
problems handled by the administrative
Q: And the President passed it on to the
small classrooms as they have squeezed
officials. There may be a case occasionBoard? ""
"'.'
''
,
into that building now. In other words,
by Barbara Beck
ally where the President might feel it's
A: That's right. And from the President,
the utilization then was just not equal to
wise or he needs the advice of the Board
of course, it was .mulled over by those
what it is now. And I think they've done a
Q: I am not sure that the students at
of Trustees on it, then he'll take it to
responsible for perfecting the budget, or
good job in using about every inch they
George Washington have a clear under- . .them.
working up the budget.
could. But I get back to the fact' that I
standing of the role or function of the
Q: Could you assess the extent of auto- ,Q: How far in advance of each school
share the concern that we don't have a
Board of Trustees. Could you explain 'nomy that the law school has vvith'J:.e~ard.r';:year is the tuition determination made?
more beautiful law school and I hope we
what the purposes and practices of the
to the rest of the University? "'-"/]/}" ;{,;~~~I~1:A:
It's made in January for the succeedcan within a reasonable time.
Board are?
A: I would assess it as absolutely eq~lJq
.ing September.
, ..
'
Q: What characteristics do you believe
A: As I understand it, the purpose and the
that of any other school within\tt!e"~{Q:
The University has recently come
'would be desirable or essential in the
function of the Board of Trustees is to
University
complex,
For "instance,' ,- under criticism for its substantial land
selection criteria fora new dean?
govern the University in all of its func- "Engineering,
the Medical Center,
holdings. Particularly cited has been the
A:,Well, he should be something of a
tions, its property, and all its interests.
Business and Public 'Administrative
I
fact" that there .are University-owned
legal scholar _ not necessarily the top legal
Q: In terms of logistics, could you tell Us
think is-the name of one school. I think if
buildings which are being used for nonscholar. but he should be recognized in
something about the internal, procedural'
it's notequal,I think it should be.'
'
University facilities or activities. Would
the profession. I think some experience in
dynamics of the Board. How often do
Q: So,you think- that the administration
you care to address that criticism?
"thefleldseither as a dean or an assistant
you meet? That kind of thing.
of the law school does in fad enjoy
A: Well, I think the real estate program
dean or an associate dean would be
A: There are four regular meetings a year.
autonomy from the rest of the University'
that the University has carried on so far
desirable. Administrative ability means
Roughlyvone in January, March, May
so that the divisions are completely
back as I've been table to study the
something, although my feeling is that the
and in October. There will be a meeting in
separate in.terms of theadministration of
situation is one of, the' most forward
dean himself need not get into great depth
fact, on October 19. Then between the
their own entity?
,looking things, that the University has
in administration. He'll have an assistant
meetings there is an executive meeting,
A: Within, the rguidelines -and ruleses,done. Those buildings which are used by
dean who can handle much of that. But
, composed of eight members of the Board - tablished by the Board or the Administra' private corporations eventually may , and
he should be a man, in my opinion, who
who are empowered to act between
tion,
_,
probably will, become" part .of the
is very presentable to the public, and
meetings of the Board if it requires quick
Q: The different divisions, of the ,UniUniversity complex for student and
carries a good sound message about the
action. For obvious reasons, most, if not
versity generate' unequal' amounts of
University use, and in the meantime the
George Washington
University Law
all, of those people live in the area. Then
revenue. In particular, the law school
University has benefit of income and
School. Perhaps a little bit of a public
of course, there are committees which
brings in more money than-it actually
future prospects for the use of those
relations person would be good.
consider various questions or items within
spends. How is it decided what amount of
buildings. If it were not for the land acQ: What role 'does the Board of Trustees
the jurisdiction of the committee and they
surplusage is used or dispensed to
quisition program
put 'on by the
have in the dean search process?
make recommendations to the, Board of
divisions which generate-less revenue?
University, -.hi'
Judgment; George
,A: When the position of the dean beTrustees, and the Board acts on those
A: This is decided by a complex budget
Washington University would be having
comes vacant, or is about to become barecommendations.
But the Board of
process. The Vice President who is in "more
trouble financially than it has now.
capt, such 3,&, the situation at the law
Trustees, as I understand it, is the
charge of that and theTreasurera'9d,theii::
F4r 'that reason; '~l applalld as hard :lsI' , ;..$ch'6ol now,ihe President of the Univergoverning body of the University.
associates go through the ~ther complex ';", canthi: !'rogramwhich has' been carded
sitY.appoints a search committee of the
Q: What participation - either direct or ~,probl~lI1,l:!ndpr,ocess,m gettingthe ~Jld~et
on., ,I think.the m~n who h~d a part .of ,'Jaculty"CroIn
that school. That' search
indirect - does the Board of Trustees have~ ,', ready for eacb y~ar. The Jan~ary. meetmg
,that deserves the highest pra,lse. I realize' -;':'~cotnmitiee interviews searches out, or
in the regulation, supervision or initiation
of the Board of ~ruste~s, which IS longe~
th~re. are problems~m. !,reS~fVlitioQOf\;;;anything
it' can do 'to find the most
of'iaw school affairs?
than other m~etmgs,' IS. preceded by a
bUlldmgs that are. claSSIfied,~n,a .ce~ta~,n. ,capable persons it can find. It submits a
A: It has overall supervision of the law
~udget Committee meetm~ several days
manner and I. thmk the UmvefSlty has "list
of three people to the President and
school just like every other school or
m advance and that budget IS prepared by,
gone'a' great dlstance to try to meet the ,,"
"", " " "

my
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that submission is actually a statement by
the search committee' that those three
people in their judgment are qualified to
be dean. The President then interviews at
some length usually all three people.
There is some investigation sometimes
made. He in turn makes' his recom:
mendation to the Board of Trustees. It
could be anyone of the three, and it is not
always in the order that the: search
committee has recommended.
Q: Are you satisfied with the progress
that has been made so far in the dean
search selection process?
A: I'm not certain how much progress has
been made. I have adopted a stance
whereby I've talked with some of the
search committee at times and I have been
approached Ii. couple of times when they
know that I am acquainted with the
person who is under consideration. But I,
realize that eventually I may be called
upon to vote on one of the three people
submitted, so I have nottried to make my
views - not tried to force my views on the
committee at any time. I just furnish
material whenever they ask for it, and.
talk to them about it.
Q: TheG.W. University Student Assoelationrecently endorsed a proposal for a
student to be admitted as a voting
member of the Board of Trustees. What
is your feeling about that?
A: I talked with the President of the student association recently. He was starting
on 'the campaign to interview all the
members of the Board of Trustees. I
talked with him as I am talking with you
people this afternoon. His motives, ram
sure, are entirely well intentioned. I told

Allocation from the Dean
Student Organizations $1,800
Social Events
1,000
Orientation Program
900
Officers' Stipends
750
SBA Programs
550

$5,000
(

$5,000

! Allocation from GWUSA

$3,000

Administrative Expenses
Student Bar Association
Funded Organizations
Symposium

1,700
800
500

$3,000
Allocation from Program Board
Orientation Program
$1,250

G!enn A. Wilkinson, Chairman, GWUBoard of Trustees:
him that I hoped I could keep an open
mind on every question that came up, but
that so far I was not quite convinced that
the situation is-ripe for that. I think that
the blend that we have now of student
representatives on a couple of committees
is about right.
Q: Is there anything that you would like
to voice through this interview to the law
school student body?
A:I would just say that I was quite disappointed in one survey that ranked
G.W. so low. I think there were definite
defects in the process by which that study'
was done. G.W. and Georgetown, too,
were ranked way down in the 6O's,somewhere in there. There "was some

photo by Dana Dembrow

publicity on this a few months ago. But I
think on the basis of my experience as a
lawyer since I have been out of law
school, that the training I got at George
Washington Law School is equal to about
any I know of. I think it's continued that
way. I think it's improved since I was
there, as you would normally expect. I am
very much. interested in the search for a
.new dean. I think Dean Kramer has done
a good job. He deserves retirement if he
wants, as he apparently does. I hope we
get about the best man we can find - or
woman; As you know, we have one dean
who is a woman.
That's not
,out"of the question here.'
'

Locker Revenue
Symposium
SBA Programs

TOTAL SBA BUDGET
Note:
Eight
student
organizations of the National
Law Center are funded by the
SBA. Each of them receives
$225 for program expenses
plus $100 for administrative
expenses, constituting a total
budgetary
allocation
to
student groups of $2,600, or
about a quarter- of the SBA's
net allocations and revenues.

. .AJ".rBBB'OVBIIBIJB1B
DC $360.00 plus
$36.00
VA $360.00 plus
$35.00
PA $300.00 plus
" $25.00

or your'school1'8lJrelleDtatjtve:
Ruth Ann Price
Marcos Ronquillo

223-5644
548-6105

1,720
1,000
720.
$1,720

For a l1m1ted time,' Students ta.k:1ng the bar exa.m1na.t1onin DC,
V1i'ginia, or'Penrisylva.n1a W1ll have theopportuniW to take the best
bar review course for LESS THAN LAST YEAR'S TUITION.
By reglstering for the BAR/BRI DC, Virginia, or Pennsylvania Bar
'
Review Course befo~ November 16, 1978, you can save from $60.00
to $76.00 ofIthe regular Summer, 1979 course tuition.
U1II'1'IL BOVlDIBBB 1B
DC $310.00 plus $36.00 book
deposit (save $60.00)
VA $310.00 plus $36.00 book
deposit (save $50.00)
PA, $226.00 plus $26.00 book
deposit (save $75.00)

$I ,250

$10,97
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"This is the most

In 'Between the Sheets

ridiculous newspaper

seen"

I've ever

by Jim Heller.

to get hold of a sponsor of the
Reference Assistant, .compiled
bill)' or to the Committee
all exams from the last three
Third iii a series of articles .:
where the bill is being conyears in bound volumes. T~~y
wherein I answer, in print, some
sidered, There is also, on the
are at the binders now, but It s
of the more fascinating questions
"hill, 'a service called LEGIS.
hoped that they will be avail676-7325
that have been asked ofIibrary
LEGIS (not to be confused
· able by mid-November..
.
personnel at the 3rd floor desk.
...withLEXIS) is acomputerizOne more thing. I think It
,
. ed legislative history' searching
would be a good thing if stuQ. Jim, your last articleonSystelD.
Youcan phone these
dents could purchase copies of
legislative histories sure was
.nice folks at 225-1772 and ask
old exams. If someorganizaboring.. .
them for all the deveIopm¢J,1ts
·tion had sufficient staff, or if
A. Thank you. By the. way, I
ona particular bill or, in 'the
~..
.
people volunteered, you could
have even further boring
alternative, legislation dealing
probably get it together to
information
on legislative
with a particular topic. They
duplicate and sell to students
histories...
. , __.
plug the key words' into the
copies of old exams at about
next issue:
Q. Wake' me 'when
you're
computerv and come out with
1O¢ per exam. I've talked with
(the
lilst
one this semester)
through.
' .
a complete list of all IegislaSBA about it, but have doubts
A. Let's not get into my sex life.
tive activities concerning the
. as to whether it will get off the
The Congressional Informarequest, including a synopsis
ground. Considering the num. .
.
tion Service (CIS), who.
of aU pertinent bills.
ber of students here at GW,
micro-prints
all legislative Q. Can you get a print-out of it?
the vast curriculum, and limitSubmit your poem. cartoon. or humor
histories' since 1970, has a A. Certainly. You can either pick
ed library personnel, I just
.. ,. "
bound set "called the U.S.
up theprint-out at their otdon't
think,
we
can
accommoby November 10
Serial Set Index, from 1789tofices,or.
Ifyousend them a
date.all, the-student's needs in
".1 ~ !,.
the present (except for, the .
self addressed
.envelope,
..thisarea.: '"~,'.'.
to Room B·02, Bacon Hall'
period
J 889~1924. which ,., ...they'Il mail it to you.
Q;;,GeC2:Ji.J. im;; which students'
~as!1't yet'
~Rne);, ~ljf, Q(, Is thereanythingJike;th~Hor'<
;i ineeds:\ate1rimembers. of the L....
__ ;..._;..;._...i...J.(a::u::.;th:::.;:o;:;rs;.
•..;n;;;a;;;m;;,;e;;;s..::p;,;;l.;;.ease;;.;,,;,~)
....
.Senal Set, as y<?tl,.r~,m~T~~r·;.I'),!1D~C.~.",.,./
;Ii ;':'!"'_''''',;
containsanth~CongresSlonal.
A. I'm glad you asked-that-ques·L.librarystaffable to accommoa) mental
.b) spiritual
c) physical .
date?
.' '.
A. Select one:
.
Documentsand Reports: ever
..tion, There is a D.C. Legisla,d)physical
,·'e)physical •••. ' . ~ .' .
"printed. Reports of.Congres~ ',.
tive Service, and; their phone
.sional Committees' are the
number is 724-8050. They
m~st i~port~nt items ?~ a
don't quite do what LEGIS
legislative hlsto~y. Gaining
., does, but they are fairly helpacce~.s,to them, IS. therefore,
. "ful;.eipecialln'n view.of, how
,
vital.
' .. '.
,"
hard It is to find materials on ..
Q. Are yo~ through ~et?(yawn)
D.C. lawin the first place.
A, Not qUite" bactena ·bre.ath.. In Q.Anything else onyour mind?
the last column, I,mentton~ a A.Yes. Have yoU noticed that
variety of indices to the Senal
' there ,are two,. new full-time
Set,' among them Poore's.
librarians
here?, Jane .E.
study ..
; ..
. Ames. theC,hecklist,etc. see,
Rom,ita' a~d.Kriste~· ~<>c,hiie:
':: ..". ,'''I:C''ik.~'v,,·\;:·~'.:~,·:.. .,,,,,":,.,, ",.:,:, ", .... ,. ,.;'.,q,),'
'., ...~ •._. ',1, :,' .,,;'.'....
,,! .. , ,,_~, .
"10Advocaie6(1978\;"lfthe
.'" '; '.''>'''.,."".
····· .. ·d··
";item y'ou WBn[is'within" ihe;1 Jc;<,wdl -i,Pdro.Y!fi~~" e:;v.e:re~i;,/,n,.,
:,..
".
.,"
.,
. weeken re erence asslsuonce, .
'":;.,,- Coif :ai1d:caseriotes~
.... Qilbertts~ Lega6nes"NutsJj'eJls,' Hornbooks, Ziontz, etc •.
.. rears covered br theCIS Ser~ -anci.
in'addition to that, Jane,
!al Set Index, ~hls latter source
will try
get our document'IS n~t on!y fairly easy to use"
. cOll~on
in, ,sh/!.pe, while'
but Its nght here on the 3rd .
~Kristen Will~ concerned with
l'
floor.
'",'
micro,
aUdio~visual,' and
Q. OK, n~,,: \V~at?about ll!0re
circulation~:',
· LERNER LAW BOOK CO. FIRST AND E STREETS, ~.W. WASH., D.C. 20001
recen~,legiSlation:,
. .' Q: One. more question,Jjm • .I'll
A. CCH s CongresslOnallnde~ IS. "like copi~;of oldexam~. but
a v~ry ~ood so?rce. for tracmg
". when I go to thai :orange file
"l~glsl.atlon. ;"l1s looseleaf ser'cabinet
aCross ,frpm. the 3rd
"Vice IS updated eve!'Ywee~or,.
floor desk, the exam I wantis
'"two; ~nd~onse<lue~t1y~ keeps;
'. oftel)"gone .. What~s.thcPoptl
i
yOU up to date' on ,what's;
.),-."
'··"·''''.n
""':"f:.,
...'happenin~ , j,~':'m)~gressi
is ope'n:'t~' sitJ4~rits~<: .
C0J?:gre;~s.lo.?aL,
"Recor~ .. '. ~f,;, wbo ~n sel~t the~xam they
c~)Ursei"ls.Jft~,~~t,recent
' ,need".duplicate it. and return '
i ~,
...
,spurcea\,ad~~I~,
".".
i.our COPyto the file. Many
Q" But the~e's a ~aror .tw.o.~elay,.' ;limes, however the exams dls;-T;"!::IM.irrL ..
;_·..,.;,.i.......... - ....
_~
•••
~--4I •••
__ .......
_
. qn thehbrar~ s ,acqu.ISltio.n,?t . appearAn the past we ,have
the Record, right?
"
. ,'...'., .,'
..,
','
,.
A." S6metimes even longer. There'· ".'~~~~~:r~dJ=~i:fn:~r~~::~
a.re a couple of oth~ ways t,o,,
off .old exams. It is difficult
flOd realrece~t deve!opments. .
for us tj)keep;Upw t4 them'
i
, . The first \VayISto pI~k u~the .
.dUe,to time and mone}'ccon- Long
1
pho~e and call ~h~Hdl, el~her
.straints,', We. hilYe, h()wever.!
"Joa:~ongressman.S~ffi7.e.(t?',
,\\,i,tJikudos'io
(Jul~ti,Jh~ \

WITe

.Abuncate

.' ',WJJe .Abun~ate

"A
. Tribute to Creative Nonsense"
~.,'

'0"

~f,~n',

.

. .. NEW AND USED LAW BOPKS

COMPARE OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY tA.~' BOOKS ELSEWHERE
....• W~'SlargestselecUIlf!Of

'.-'-

.'

to

l~p~.ulI~
'.'

READY CASH FOR OLD CASEBOOKS

..QEIGHTBAR REVIEW SCHOOL

:~'e,:,.(~
;~~tllM~'

-

.

F(tAsSES IN SilVER SPRING~~h.ltf WHEA TONi ;MARYIAND ¥'3.

MARYLAND
BAR
EXAM
course commences October 31,
1978
Short course com!"ences January 3, 1979

Mi.

.,"

Registrations are now.being taken .

ANNOUNCiNG THE' 95th
SERIES OF KASS PROBLEM
ANALYSIS CLINICS'

·~orFe6ruary,.1919 Btlr ham
.'

;..-2- _
.;:;

fr

..

f

A

.,1'
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University Nets 30% of
Law School Bevenue
Two of the only pieces of legis- .proportion of law school tuition
lation to be introduced before the ..that was spent' on the law school
assembly of the National Law last year was approximately 700/0,
Center Student Bar Association
with 30¢ out of every dollar
so far this year were sponsored by contributed to the main university
SBA Vice President Sam' Malizia to cover indirect costs.
and passed unanimously 011 SepContrasting these figures to the
tember 14, 1978. Resolution No.'; cost ratios for fiscal year 1976, it
i: was a recommendation to the is evident that the National Law
administration of the National
Center received substantially less
Law "C~nte~th.at they attemp!t9 ,:support, from the University two
aC~Ulre functional Xerox ina- years 'ago than last year. The
c~mes for the Jacob Bu.rns Law University's profit margin from
Library and the other bill was a the law school was 40% in fiscal
request from the administration
'76, amounting to $1,535.963 in
for an accounting of tuition.
net funds contributed.
The
When the Advocate heard noth- differential
between acquired
ing from the Student BarAssocia- - revenues
and budgeted
extion, or the Office of the Dean, penditures does not necessarily
for over 9 months, we decided represent
net gain to the
not to wait' any longer and look university, since it does not take
up some of the university's finan- into
consideration
certain
cial information for ourselves, overhead costs incurred by the
and for public disclosure. This is- law school for which the main
sue's centerfold consists basically university
is responsible.
of lists of the numbers that we ob- Moreover, breaking down the
tained,
budget of an institution the size of
The initial approach of our re-GWU
is a complicated process
search was to compare the amount which offers alternative c1assiof revenue that is acquired by fications "or various incomes and
l'
G
W hi t'
University
0
th d f
I SI'S
eorge
as mg on
I
expenses. ur me 0 0 ana y
from the National Law Center is not intended to expose the
. the expen diitures 0 f t h e U m-. budget for the purpose
f
With
0
versity on its lawschooI. The fis- "criticism but merely to expose
cal 1978 schedules to the George how much of your tuition dollar
WaShl'ngton University fiinancial is- actu ally' spent on . your Iega I
statements have not yet been re- education.
leased and the 1977 breakdown
Law school expe~ses are
was not available from the comp- generally broken down mto three
troller's office, but it is on file at areas: instructio'!, library, a~d
the GW Library..
supporting
services. The ,mIn a nutshell,
what we structional
category. consists
discovered was thai in fiscal year entirely of expenses relating to ,the
1977,
George
Washington
faculty, primarily faculty salane~.
University retained over a million At GW f~r th~ 1976-77 academic
dollars in revenue from the year, thIS figure was S1.12
National . Law Center.
The million" or 36%' of revenue. For

the purposes of this study we have
limited revenue to tuition - and
','excluded grants and contracts as
:Such money is given for an ex; c1usive purpose and thus is spent
in a manner unrelated to the
yearly 'operation
of the law
school. The 36% allocation to the
faculty is slightly higher, than the
33% norm discussed in.The Cost
of Resources
of a Legal
Education, Swords andWalwer,
1974.
Library costs include books,
personnel, and other incidentials.
Supporting services 'are; deivided
into direct and indirect costs.
The direct costs of the National
.Law Center are explicitly categorized in the schedules ~to the
financial statement. These include
instructional support, secretarial
assistance,
supplies,
telephone.etc •. Allocations
for
(continued on page 8)

George Washmgton University is a non-profit educational
corporation with $6milion in surplus revenue for fiscal '77.
After the federal government, GW may be the primary landholder in
Washington, D.C., with control of the other :'triangle" extending
along' Pennsylvania Avenue ,from 19th.,to 24th Street, N.W. and
bordered on the south byF Street. Undoubtedly one of the greatest
strengths of George Washington University, its long range fiscal plan is
based on the acquisition, retention, development, and utilization of
real property in tbe center of tbe District of Columbia.
'

Where to Get a Student Loan

approximately .S,1 billion in sup- education. The purpose of these
HEW Secretary Joseph A.
ed'
th t
port through its various activities.
new pore ures IS to erase
a
Califano, Jr., has announced that.
,Effe' ctive immediately,
the terrible inequity."
d II'
d
d
I
.
fe erabe yavailable
insure to
stu all
ent eligible
oans loans wI'11be available to any .eliwill
1Persons
h who
Id wishR to apply
4636for
.
'
gible student who resides in or is a oan s ou go to oom
In
postsecondary students in the
. al OffiIce., BUJ'Id'IDg
d Dis- attending a colleaevuniversitv or the. _R eglon,
trict
them,
po'stseconda~', ,vocation, al si::!hooJ Joeated at Sevenih and 1:> 'Streets.
Thof Columbia.wbo
Stu'dent' ""0' an nee
Marketing
S W . W h' 'ton DC The
e....
in the Distrfcr. They' also will be
. " In
as IDg. •
. ,,_
Association (Sallie Mae) has available to District residents Office will be open Monday
agreed to buy all loans that are attending institutions elsewhere.
through Friday from 8:00 a.m, to
made under this plan for this
. Leo Kornfeld, the Office of 4:00 p.m. .: .
school year. The Association was Education's Deputy CommissionOffice of Education employees
established in 1972 to provide a er fOI"Student Financial Assis- will counselthe students about the
secondary market for loans made tance, said that this is the first responsibilities incurred in borunder the Guaranteed Student time every eligible student in a rowing and help them fill out the
Loan Program. Since it began 'specific
jurisdiction has been application form. After the stuoperation, Sallie Mae .~as prov~d- assured of an education loan.
dent's school verifies enrollment
ed Jenders in the .program WIth
"For two years, students in the and costs, a computer check will
nation's capital had no access to bemade to ensure that the student
education loans because the D.C. is not, in default on an earlier
Student Loan Insurance program loan anllis otherwise eligible to
had ceased operation," he said. .borrow. The loans will then be
"The situation improved when a made by a lending institution ..
Iconsortium of D.C. banks, the
All students must apply in perOffice of Education, and the son, except for those attending
SCHEDULES TO THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
D.C. 'Department
of Human schools outside the District. In
FISCAL YEAR 1977
Resources-resolved their differ- that case, a parent or other close
ences and resumed a student loan relative may seek the loan on the
GWU REVENUES FROM THE NATIONAL LAW CENTER
program this year. However, student's behalf. No application
Tuition
$3,654,829.40 '
available dollars were not suffi- forms will be mailed out.
Law Review
11,007.55
cient to meet total demand.
Students and parents wishing
The Advocate
546.37
"As a result, many District stu- further
information'
about
$3,703,578.32
dents still have had no access to federally insured loans for stuTOTAL
.these loans and, consequently, if dents in the District of Columbia
'they were poor, no access to should call (202) 245-2350.
%
LAW
SCHOOL
GWU EXPENDITURES ON THE NATIONAL LAW CENTER
-REVENUES
TOTAL
THE NATIONAL LAW CENTER
1,341,629.90
36%
Instruction
BUDGET
361,540.00
10%
Law Library
616,306.60
16%
Supporting Services
FISCAL YEAR 1976
542,788.20
Administration
73,518.40
Law Alumni Directory
$3,814.026.60
REVENUES: Tuition
66,024.70
2%
Student Activities
12,443.40
Law
Review
44,040.21
Law Review
$3,826,470.00
Total
6,181.13
Journal of Internat'l Law, Economics
5,955.48
Legal Aid
$1,460,189.77
5,335.45
EXPENSES: Salaries
Student Bar Association
465,969.16
Other
Expenses
4,512.48
The Advocate
300,657.05
Law
Library
28,149.66
1%
Restricted Funds
40,373.77
Student
Activities
190,038.30
5%
Unrestricted Funds
35,162.55
Equipment
70%
'.$1,099,829.40
2,603,689.16
30%
Differential Retained by University
$2,290,507.09
'J

;'-=~=_-=.:.....:.._--~----.....;.....:.._--------_.....:.._-----~-------,

ational Law Center. Budge

Note: Not shown on the above table are expenses on sponsored programs, which cancel revenues
from grants an" contracts totaIling $457,702.86.
Cautionary Note: This breakdown of a complex 20o-page finance statement was conducted by a
couple of non-ePA's with an $8.0Q calculator.

Revenues d~riv~d from the National Law Center and retained
by George Washington University, fiscal year 1976 =
S1 53S 963 40%.

Page 'Eight

Law Alumni Donors Outnumber All Others
The number of almuni donors
from the National Law Center to
the 1977-78 annual fund outnumbered all other divisions of
George Washington University
with 3,1l5 contributors donating
a total of $163,447.65. Only the
School of Medicine and Health
Science contributed more funds,
donating $167,294.00 among
1,266 donors. The Columbian

College of Arts and Sciences was
the only other division of the
University to contribute over
$50,000.00. A total of 2,613
Columbian
College
donors
participated in gifts to GW totalling $95,363.21.
By far the primary source of
the 1977-78 annual fund contributions were trustees, corporations,
foundations and friends, con-

stituting $1,115,795.88 of the firsttime five years ago. "This is
$1,759,003.36 collected. $628,219 the first fund in GW history to
of the total contributions repre- pass a million and a half," noted
Fund
Chairman
sented unrestricted funds. Capital 1977-1978
funds derived from building and Stephen R. W oodzell, a past
endowment
amounted
to president of the Potomac Elect~ic
$1,958,055,
for a total
of Power Company, has been a
$3,717 ,058 for the total contribu- member of the university's Board
tions to annual and capital funds. 'of Trustees for II years. This
The Annual Support Fund year's total was contributed by
donors
who
gave
exceeded a million dollars for the 15,516

(,f!!!£~~'!~l!!!!,!dget

'The'Difference Be~een
Night & Day

penses of the law school for the
years m ntitone did'
.
, exc u 109 mdirect costs. This figure for 1976
was approximately 600/0 of total
tuition revenue. For 1977 it
Respecting the dedication and tion is constantly increasing, the
cost of 24 credit-hours three years
..
'
was
enthusiasm for self-enlightenment
70% of total t~ltlOn revenue. ~f common to all law students, an from now will be substantially
stl;l~ents are paying 100% of their
explanation
of the difference higher than 24 credit-hours this
tUI~lon to. cover
the ~ost~ of
between the tuition rate for the year. A night student entering in
theirt education,
then
f th I
h Itheh indirect
Id b
night and day student should be 1978 may expect to graduate in
cos 0
e aw sc 00 s ou
e
1982 at a projected tuition cost of
equal to ab.0l;lt 30% of tuition
of interest. With the exception of
reven
WilD
J h
some fourth-year students, night $15,126, while a day student
law school are capable of in. ue.
I lam
'. 0 nson,
students pay $145.00"per credit entering this year will get away
dependent determination.
Dlrec!or
of Budgetmg.
and
for $13,800.
From the schedules, the Ad- Pla.nmn? for George Washington
hour. A day student, however,
vocate determined the total ex University, reported that about
pays only $128.57 per credit hour.
- 33¢ out of every tuition dollar, in In
addition a day student may
The night student is saddled
every University division,
is
reduce his or her per credit-hour with an additional disadvantage
11IE SPIRALINGCOSTOF A QUALITYLEGALEDUCATION
allocated to indirect costs. Thus,
fee still further by electing to take beyond the increased cost of his
the 300/0figure would seem to be
two extra credits hours at no add i- or her legal education. The size of
Annual full - time tuition for law students:
consistent with University policy.
tional charge. In this case a day first year night students are conDean Robert Kramer of the
student's charge drops to $112.50 siderably larger than those of first
1974-75academicyear
National Law Center advised us
per credit hour.
year day students. This is explainthat a differential between law
Mr. William Johnson, Director ed by the crowded enrollment of
1976-77academicyear
school revenues and costs ranging
of Budgeting and Planning, the night school. Every available
from 20% to 30% was typical.
explained that this tuition differ- classroom in Stockton Hall is
1978-79academicyear
We also consulted other univerential is consistent
with the filled between 5:50 to 7:40 p.m.
sities
in
Washington,
D.C.
and
University's
distinction
between (except for Stockton room 101 on
$4,000.
$5,000.
$3,~00.
2,000 •
found their practice to be similar
the full and the part time student. Friday nights). A few of the best
to that of GW's·. The Budget
A tuition break of approximately
professors teach at night and the
,Director at American University
ten percent is offered to students time slot is apparently preferred
Columbia
told us that they try to keep the
who enroll full-time.
by an excessive number of stulaw. school
operating
with
Of course, the part-time stu- dents. Even if the school were
resources of 60% to 65% of their
dent is burdened additionally be- inclined to engage more profes'\.
tuition
revenue.
In
light
of
this,
cause,
at the rate of 10 credit- sors to teach night classes, there is
Cornell
I,
I
GW's policy seems generous.
hours' per semester, it takes an presently no available lecturn
But there are other policy
extra two semesters and a summer from behind which they could
I
considerations that cast doubt on ..,.,to
__gr_a
..d_uAa:;te;,;';is~i~n~ce~th~e7cots:t:0:f::t~U~i-~t:e~a~ch;.~-:,,_~_~
~~~
Duke
the fairness ofmthholding 33% of
Auditof the Advocate Budget, October 24, 1978
J
the tuition dollar for indirect.
costs from an institution like the
Allocation from the Dean
.'
$4 500.00
National Law Center. A law
(out of $6,000 requested)'
,
~~
472.00
school maintains services unique
Advertising Revenue this Semester
1GeorgeWashington
to itself. Expenses for its own
(including accounts receivable)
~------.
library, Dean's office, admissions
TOTAL INCOME
54,972.00
office, and placement office are
already included in the direct cost
1 Georgetown
Cost of printing first three issues
$2,070.46
portion of supporting services.
Other expenses
308.16
The law school doesn't have the
same
urgent
need
for
central
~~~
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Harvard
$2,378.62
administration as other sectors of
1
the University. Also, the indirect
PRESENT BALANCE OF FUNDS
costs of the' physical plant and
0
$2,593.38
(Based
.
n our current level of advertisin
.
utilities 'could and should be
projected publication schedule of five 12 to ~ 6IDcome and our
Michigan
itemized to reflect the precise cost
1
semester we a ti .
.
page papers per
.'
n tcipate msolvency on February 7 1979
ith
of the law school facilities. Thus,
th
ree
Issues
to
go).
'
, WI
it can be argued that the law
&\.~,,~~~~,'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'- ....
school is. being overcharged for
Northwestern
iridirect costs.
I
Demonstration
of similar
c oncerns
at
Georgetown
~~~
l!niversity Law Center in the past
1 NewYork University
f ive years have produced int eresting results.
Perhaps the greatest success of
t he effort was its influence on the
1Univ.of Pennsylvania
b udgetary
practices
of
Georgetown
University.
We
s poke to Mr. George Lasnier
~~~~
Assistant Vice-President in charg~
Stanford
0 f . the. budget
1
of Georgetown
U ruversrty. He told us that not
more than three years ago
G eorgetown's
method
of
~
, Univ.of Virginia
b udgeting its various schools was
c ommingled such that it was
e xtremely difficult to determine
h ow much of a student's tuition
Yale
was actually expended in his or
1
h er department.
Mr. Lasnier
Edison
at 1900 Pennsylvania Avenu:
re ported that in direct response to
(continued on page 9)
student activities are also included
in these direct costs. The indirect
costs of the National Law Center
are not broken down in the
financial statement as specific
expenses of the law school.
The indirect costs of the
National Law Center are reflected
only in the indirect cost of the
entire University. Since indirect
costs are not broken down by
individual school, it is impossible
to determine what actual indirect
costs the law school has incurred
in a given year. Indirect costs can

.
.
categones.
The hfirst,d . central
..,
Ide
a d mlm~tratlve over ea , lI~C U es
the mamt.enance of the offices of
the .President, Treasur~r, purchasing, etc. To determine precisely what portion of this cost
should be assessed against the law
school is impossible. The second
category includes such elements
as plant operation utilities and
mortgages. These ;xpenses ~f the

$1,759,003.
Funds
received
through the phone calls of Telethon volunteers totalled $101,301.
More' than 4,500 alumni, or 34
per cent, contributed through GW
Telethons.
National
Telethon
Chairman was J. Frank Doubleday, (M.A., S.G.B.A., 1955).
University Trustee L. Stanley
Crane, (B.S. in Eng., 1938) served
as chairman for community and
corporate support.
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Medical School Tuition
by Allyson Preston

moving into the new facility. The occur. The school has adopted a
new building had been funded "now growth" policy-no
new
The early 1970's saw the beginfrom both Federal (2/3) and GW, cost elements are added to the
ning of George Washington
(1/3) sources, and tied into this budget although annual inflation
University
Medical
School's
2I3's Federal funding was a com- rates of 8-100/9 keep the total
financial problems. That was the
mitment to increase med school dollars expended increasing. The
time when inflation and increasclass sizes to 150. This required school- has also adopted a policy
ing utility costs began to take
m~r~ faculty, equipment, etc. of placing the largest incremental
their toll. It was also the time
TUItIOnIncreased substantially.
tuition increase on the incoming
when the medical school's budget
The school had to find new class. The rationale here is that
first projected a deficit. This was
ways to increase income while given a basically bad situation, it
unacceptable to the president of
maintaining or decreasing, ex- is most fair to place the heaviest
the university who insisted that
penses. The faculty undertook the financial burden on a group
the' medical school officials find
Allied Health Programs without whose numbers may still have a
some outside sources of income to
an increase in the number of potential option of going elsebalance the budget.
faculty members: Although a por- where. Income from Federal
The school went to Congress tion of faculty salaries can be sources is becoming increasingly
(early '70's was before the District bu~geted to these programs, the limited as the Federal government
had home rule). That body passed Allied Health program is an has opted to reimburse students
the D.C. Med/Dent Bill which undergraduate program with tui- directly in trade for service rather
authorized a capitation award of tion set by the University not the than aid the medical schools in
up to $5000 per student for the medical school. Indirect cost general. Unlike most schools that
emphasized in receive at least some state supDistrict's medical schools. This recovery 'was
bill had a three year life span. The research grants. The national port, GW and Georgetown
money was appropriated for two medical student capitation pro- receive nothin~rom the District ..
The future appears to be more
years but refused the third year by gram ($2.000/ student authorizof the same. Income sources are
the agency in the Executive ed; $1,000/ student appropriated)
Branch that had been handling was still in effect. And of course, limited. Costs are rising. Loan
sources are being replaced by
the implementation of the legisla- students paid more in tuition.
Today, the picture isn't much service ogligation programs. AU
tion.
brighter. The medical center of these factors are not endemic
The first financial crisis hit GW (Burn's Clinic, hospital, and to GW but to medical schools in
•
Med School around 1974, the medical school) now present one .general,
overall budget. This enables the
Given the present form of
same time that the Med/Dent
dollars were refused. The school school to have access to a reserve medical education in this country,
fund accruing from Burn's Clinic the current trends will probably
had
incurred
more
than
$1,000,000 of expenses from profits should an emergency continue.

(0.0"00_'.

Washington Law School TUitions
(fee for full-time students for 1978-79 academic year)
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Anal,sis

the legitimate complaints of coalition dedicated to producing a
students and faculty, the budget
tuition
strike
against
thepractices of Georgetown were University
if certain
basic
changed. Under their new system,
deficiencies were not remedied.
each school within the University
The threat of strike lasted from
presents a proposed budget based October 31, 1973 to January 9,
on a break-even assumption. In
1974, when the effort was
other words the GULC budgets
abandoned.
However,
the
its expense; according to the students did collect information
amount of revenue they expect to for a possible law suit if they did
take in. Included in this budget is find positive evidence that a
an allocation for the indirect costs portion of their tuition was being
of the law school's plant and allocated to other sectors. Their
utilities and an allocation for
proposed suit was modeled on a
what has been pre-determined as successful
action
by
the
GULC's fair share. In 1973, University of San Francisco Law
students at GllLCbegan
to _ School.
question the viability of cenSuch
pressure
ultimately.
tralized
university
decision"
resulted in great benefits for
making on budgetary matters
GULC. The following year's
regarding the law school. They budget allo~ation was increas.ed
resented the partial diversion of $600,000 WIthout a tuition 10law school school tuition to other
crease. This increase offered
portions of the University in the evidence that. the .University had
face of what they perceived as indeed been diverting some of the
serious shortcomings in their law school tuition. In addition, a
program of legal education.
new dean was appointed that'
Thus, a group of students, backed same year who was also made a

photo by Dana Dembrow
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explicitly detailed. Mr. Johnson
also informed us that should the
law school run at a surplus in a
given year,the
extra' money
'would be retained by the law
school to use any way it chooses.
Mr. Johnson and Dean Kramer
have also met over the summer to
discuss any new needs. Mr.
Johnson hands over a block
allocation for a certain sum for
the law school and Dean Kramer
will return his own budget by next
Wednesday, November 1 for
approval by the budget committee, Trustee Finance Committee,
and finally the Board of Trustees.
This block allocation
will
account for the $200 increase in
tuition which' the law school
shares with the main university.

GWU's Bacon Hall at 2000 H Street, diagonally across from the
PEPCO Building, occupied by-the law school student lounge, the
Consumer Protection Center, the Community Legal Clinic, the Legal
Aid Bureau, Consumer H-E-L-P, the Placement Office, the Institute
of Law and the Aging, the Institute for Law and the Deaf, the
offices of Action on Smoking and Health and the student legal
action organizations, the Government Contracts Program, the
Student Bar Association and all of its organizations that have office
space, the George Washington Law Review, The Journal of
International
Law 'and Economics, the Advocate, thirteen law
faculty offices, and even the administrative offices of the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences, valuation $325,619.

pied by the Potomac Electric Power Company, valuation
•

The budgetary practices here at
George Washington iare apparently still in the "commingled'"
state. Mr. Johnson explained to
the Advocate how the' process
works. Each year, he assesses the
revenue-producing potential of
each division. He looks carefully
at the enrollment in late August to
determine if there are any significant changes from the previous
year. He then considers other
sources of revenue in addition to
tuition and begins to create the
following year's budget for each
division. Included in the new
budget is an inflationary increase
across the board. Each year the
law school spends a specified
amount on indirect costs. This
amount is publicly known and

.-,

,Mr. Johnson said that generally
3307.. of each tuition doller.,

Iabout

goes rorhe

central services of the'

:school, administration,
main-"
ltenance ,plant
costs, campus
!security, etc. For the 1976-77
academic year, only about 27%
of the law school's tuition-dollar
was
directed'
toward
the
University as opposed to the
National
Law Center.
Mr.
.Johnson "suspected" that this
'was considerably higher than the'
.School of Government,
for
'example. As for the extra $300
tuition per student that the law
school will receive, only 25% of
that, will be retained by the
University. It would appear that
both the University and the Law
Center will get extra money from
the $300. As for the $225 extra
per day student that the Law
Center will receive, it is up to
Dean Kramer to spend it as he,
sees fit, subject to the final approval by the Budget Committee.
If Dean Kramer should wish to
receive more money from the
University by one of the block
.allocations mentioned earlier, he
'would indicate so when he files
his budget on November I. There
[would then be a Budget Hearing
with Dean Kramer and the Budget
Committee:
The President,
Provost, Budget Director, Vice
Presidential
Treasurer,
Vice
President for Administration,
Vice President for Development,
and Comptroller. If the request
were approved. it would be
subject to the scrutiny of the
Financial Committee of the Trustes, and finally the entire Board
of Trustees.
The basic difference between
the two different approaches of
Georgetown
University
and
George Washington University
revolves around the issue of who
,(continued on page 10)

Page Ten

The National Law Center:
A New Design for an UnfulfilkdVision
Jacob Burns
Building

Stockton Hall

Post-Graduate Division
of the Law School

Clinical
Programs
& Student
Organizations

Tiled Courtyard
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The Scales Proposal

By Dana Dembrow
Washington,' D.C.: The Natlona.

Law Center; October 25, 1984.

Walk westbound down H Street
past Bacon Hall and take a left.
Pass a paved alleyway next to the
barred ground-level windows of
the Advocate in the basement
office? Not any more. It takes a
little longer to make the corner
now but only about 25 yards'
worth. There on the left in front
of GW's H Street quadrangle is a
broad blunted V-shaped variation
of the massive geometric blocks
that are characteristic of the area.
From a bird'seye view it looks
almost like the scales of justice.
The front door points toward the
main university and the path that
leads to it across the quad forms
the supporting beam from Lisner
Hall's rear entranceway to the'
crux of the internal hallway that
forms the balancing rod to hold
the measured dishes. The inward
sloping balancing dishes consist
of two lecture halls. Laid over
them on the second floor are two
additional auditoriums.
The third and fourth floors
contain forty-two faculty offices,
all with full length rear windows.
On the third floor there are also
two rooms for secretarial pools,
each of which is almost twenty
yards in length. In the center of,
each wing there is an expansive
triangular lounge area, which,
may also be adapted
fori
secretarial use in the event that
additional
office
space
is
required. The east windows of the
fifth floor overlook the top of,
Stockton Hall and the surrounded
courtyard below. A view of the
Old Executive Office Building is
visible from seven offices. The
north wing of the top floor holds
'spacious corners for five administrators. The opposite wing

contains admissions and placement.
The structure which now holds
GWlaw school is about 25 yards'
wide and extends in length from
the north side of Bacon Hall to
the south side of the Jacob Burns
ILaw Library. The five small
double-winged
floors' above
ground contain the entire J.D.
program

with relative comfort.

THE SCALES PROPOSAL

dance of teaching assistants to
preside over classroom discussion'
groups and seminars.
The Jacob Burns Building now
holds the largest legal research
facility in the nation. With only
.minor modifications from its use
as the law library, it has been
transformed into a self-supporting institute for a collection of
law fellows financed by government project grants and corporate
donations.
, The vacancy of professors from
scarce office space in Bacon Hall
opens tip areas for student
organizations and for expanded
clinical programs and other forms
of experimental legal education in
the public interest. The historic
.structure is busy with student
litigators 'learning the law by
bringingit topeople;who
would
otherwise have 'no access to the
judicial system, '
The National
Law Center
contains George Washington Law
School, with the most extensive
post-graduate law program offered in the United States. The
two bodies are connected with a
legal institute conducting government and business research,
producing
specialized
publications
on contemporary
legal issues and sponsoring
periodic conferences for practicing judges and attorneys. The
National Law Center comes of
age.

5th Floor
s »

3rd & 4th Floors

\\\\\\\S
Auditorium -

~
1st & 2nd Floors

Bathrooms

• * *

Deep into the ground under the
The "initial
capital
outlay
building just a few blocks from
required to construct the Scales
the White House is buried the GW
Proposal
is
Law Library. There are three
estimated at about $6-8 million.
basement levels. The first conThat ain't chicken feed. It is,
tains a row of benches for study
however, less than the Univercarrels with little cylindrical brass
lamps over individual deskspaces .. sity's projected profit margin
derived from the law school beThe. other two underground floors
tween 1978 arid 1984. If the ineach have the capacity to hold a
come produced by the law, school
double row of stacks half as long
could simply be earmarked for
as the length of a soccer field. The
reinvestment into the law school,
top two basement levels connect
the bi.lildfng could be constructed
with; the underground' of the
in a. perioiFdf'six years without
Jacob Burns Building.
,
costing
the" main university a
In the cavernous depths of the
dime. Afterwards, the increased
dirt under the cemented center of
the city the darkness is il- revenue froin the National. Law
Center would constitute an even
luminated only for the books. But
portion
of
above the ground
there is more 'substantial
sunlight. There are three floors of ,George Washington University's
Income. GW's
buildings
on
offices and four full-size lecture
Pennsylvania A venue across the'
halls.
There
are
twenty
street from the law school could
floor/sides
of windows, not
counting the classrooms. There is continue to be leased to outside
an open eight-sided building ~corporations, at the same time
that the university could bolster
overlooking GW's H Street open
its financial gains" from law
area.
The facility is not really as large' school revenues. The prohibiting
factor for most universities would
as it appears from the interior.
be the lack of adequate property
The giant maple in the r . quad
to develop, especially in an area
remains
undisturbed.
No
which is in such a prime location
buildings needed to be demolished
for the addition. In fact, all the for a legal facility. But space,
for GW;
pre-existing structures are con- poses no hurdle
Premium dirt is already right
nectedwith a centralized complete
there. The money required to
. law school facility.
finance the development could
The J.D. program, remains
unexpandedbut the classrooms in also be there. The only element
Stockton Hall are still full, as well remaining which prohibits someas the new lecture halls. This is thing like the Scales Proposal
from being a reality is a lack of
because enrollment in the postJ.D. division is three times in vision.
excess of what it was in 1978.
Now a co-equal body with the (Editor's note: Dana Dembrow
Juris Doctorate division, the dreams too much. Some dreams
are not meant to be. Some dreams
L.L.M. program alone generates
revenue for the University in the are never dreamt of. Some
amount of about $1.5 million per dreams come true.)
year. It also provides an abun-

Study Carrels
Librarians' Offices
Basement Levell
Stairway
Elevators

/

Underground Stacks

Basement Levels
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Budget Special
(continued from page 9)
controls
tuition
revenue. At
Georgetown, the Law School
works its own finances and is
ten~ere~ an itemized bill by the
University for central services.
Georgetown is able to control its
budget and expand when revenue
permits.
Because
of
this
'autonomy, they keep a higher
percentage of their income. This
increases the opportunities for
everyone related to the law
school.
Here at GW the process works
in reverse. Tuition goes directly to
the main university and it is the
law school that approaches the
University for money. Should
'there be a surplus in revenue
there is no presumption that th;
funds belong to the law school
and they will probably
b;

channeled to other university
divisions without regard to the
source of the income.
In conclusion, we think it
would be appropriate for the
University to account to the law
school for exactly what happens
to the 300/0of its tuition revenues
that is allocated to cover indirect
costs. If law school tuition
revenue, is not. spent wholly on
legal education at GW, the
students of the National Law
Center have at least the right to be
apprised of where their fnnds are
spent so that they may evaluate
whether they are getting their
money's worth. Perhaps a budgetary process similar to Georgetown's should give its students a
reasonable explanation of the
benefits of the present system.
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The Breeder Reactor and Nuclear Fission
course, the knowledge that breeders could
has shown great reluctance to commit
fashioned out of the plutonium. At the
extend uranium supplies for centuries,
itself to anything more than a series of
same time, the desirable fissioning
indeed increase by 60 fold the energy" target dates, the latest being 1985. .propertes of plutonium are relatively
In the context of world .energy .'obtainable from a unit .of uranium, was
Meanwhile, very recent evidence suggests
unaffected. If successful, this process
production,
nuclear
fission is an
equally well known. In terms of a nuclear
that industry and government are glossing
would effectively end the threat of
anomaly. It is a, technology designed to
future, the decision to go from burners to
over a number of potentially devastating
terrorism or sabotage directed at obfunction for no more than half a century.
breeders was not only an obvious one, it ' problems in' an effort to satisfy the im- taining weapons grade plutonium.
yet exist for thousands. If .and when.
was a forced one. Placed in perspective
.mediate demand for long term waste
Where then, does the breeder stand? At
breeder reactors become commercially
the nuclear programs of the 1950's. 60's 'storage. There isa ,growing body of
this moment a French led consortium is
important, the current generation of light
and 70's were designed to be little' more
evidence to support the claim that
constructing Super Phenix, a commercial
water· reactors will slowly disappear.
than preludes to the massive breeder
abandoned salt mines, long considered
scale breeder patterned after France's
Should fusion power live up to even a ·.,~programs of the 80's and beyond. ,
the most promising repository for hot
partially successful prototype breeder,
fraction of its expectations, light water
.
nuclear wastes, do not retain their
Phenix. The Soviet Unionis also believed
reactors as well as breeders will be' no .
The principle' behind the breeder is desirable
containment
characteristics
to be. constructing a large scale breeder.
more than a sad commentary on our
simple. Natural uranium is over 99070 when subjected to the fluctuating heat .The major difference between these
times. To understand the reasons for this, '.
U238, a non fissile isotope of uranium. By levels likely to arise at a waste storage
effortsand the American effort (beside
it is necessary to see how the. various
adding
one,
neutron,
.the
fissile
element
site.
complete government backing) is safety.
technologies operate.
.
plutonium 239 is produced. If a core of
The disagreement over waste storage is The containment measures employed by
fissioning elements is surrounded bya
mild compared to the arguments conthe French and more infamously, the'
In the United States today, '.'nuclear
blanket of U~38, and if the reaction is cerning waste reprocessing. While long
Soviets on all types of nuclear plants, are
power is generated by what is Known as a
permitted to 'run fast, an enormous
term waste storage is required under any
woefuliy
inadequate
by American
light water reactor. Ordinary (light) water
quantity of U238 can be converted into
nuclear scenario, reprocessing is not. But,
standards. Indeed, the Soviets literally
services as both a coolant and a
Pu239. That, irishort, is all there is to the
and it is an enormous but, reprocessing is
leave the place unprotected. Not surmoderator for the nuclear reactor. As a
breeder. Well, not quite. Conversion on
absolutely essential to any breeder
prisingly a huge dead zone in Eastern
coolant, the water converts the heat of the
the massive scale required is impossible in
program..
"
Russia . rarely acknowledged inside or
fuel core into' a usable form; .high;
a light water reactor. Although some of
"Reprocessing hot radioactive wastes is
outside of Russia, stands as a tribute to
pressure steam. As a moderator, the"
the neutrons released by the fissioning ..
bie,as
difficult as It .sounds.,
the Soviet's lack of perception.
water absorbs neutrons given off by the
elements are absorbed by the U238 in the .American; corporations
have made
Where does this leave the U.S.? To be
flSSioning uranium. This absorption
reactor core, the reaction is running far
:s~Y~r~.' efforts to demonstrate
the
sure, it leaves Jhe"U .S. several years
(moderation) has both its advantages and
too slow for a significant amount, of
economic .feasibility of reprocessing. All
behind the world leaders in breeder
its disadvantages. On the one hand, it
conversion. However, if the coolant, and . of"tiie/efforts
have failed; The latest
technology. However, thereis much t~ be
prevents .'a substantial .number of
moderator do not absorb many neutrons, --effort is underway-in Barnwell, South
said for 'leaving thebreeder.behmd.
neutrons from. being absorbed by the fuel.
the neutron capture by the U238 is Carolina. Without massive federal aid, it
Breeding is at best an interim step in the
elements, thusslowing thereactionanddramatically
:'increased.
The most
too will fail. Without it there can be no
ultimate path towards fusion and possibly
facilitating control. On the other hand, it
commonly
mentioned
coolant
and
breeder. In the meantime, spent fuel rods
solar. Although. breeding ican l:xten?
seriously reduces, the efficiency of the
moderator is liquid sodium. Its desirable.
are being collected at nuclear sites across
uranium reserves forihundreds of years, It
process, The-more meutrons that are
properties include adequate heat .tran- 'the country. They cannot be reprocessed "is difficult-etc see,' any real need;for
absorbed outside the fuel elements, the
. sferring capacity and extremely low
and they cannot be burned. They just sit,
breeding once fusion is commercially
less efficient the fissioning, The pet result
neutron capture. The low neutron capture
in pools of water and slowly lose 'their
established. Interestingly en()u~h, the
of the inherent as well as engineeredpermits the reaction to run fast. (Hence, thermal
heat.
They will. remain
same people who see bree~ers m ,cominefficiencies in light water reactors is ". the term liquid metal fast breeder
radioactively hot for thousands of years.
mercial operation by the mid 1990 s see
that what little high .~rade uranium is ., reactor.T'The bred plutonium.is
later
. Supporters,
of. bre~ding.
and
fusion in commercial.,operation by. the
available is._beirtg converted into elecextracted and reprocessed ana then used
reprocessing argue that, wlth"adequllte
.early -.part of the next century. Since
tricity in about aswasteful a process as,.
to fuel a separate reactor. The' second
funding a breeder ,.prograI!'. c!ln be. _.breeding time is on the order of a decade,
.
can be conceived. Other nations., using
reactor can also have a 'blanket of U238 .., technologically proven J;y the eart~'l?90's:
it becomes apparent that the era- of the.,.,~
very different technologies have fared no"
More uranium 238 can be converted into< and commercially, ,'.prpvc:n" '.,shortll.· . 'breeder -can. at 'most :bc:, a're\\" ~des
.."...",
etter. .Th
....
e...light w
..a.ter reactors of the ",
239' Th
cess can be
thereafter.:Without
the fundmg there,ls,
Even' without reprocessmg ,and wlt~out
.S., the 'heavy
water reactors of'
plutonium.
.
e pr?
.
no hope. One of the pro~lt?ms w~th , breeders~ thesupptyof uram,um.requ~red
Canada', the high temperature
gas'
repeated over and over agam.. .
funding any new nuclear p~oJect!he Size "do fuel the current, generation of, 1Ight .,
reactors of England and a host of others
,
of the breeder is thecollectlve whitewash.
water reactors can hold outthat 10ng,The
have a commop failing. They are all
The sticking. point to. breeding ".",it number of the ~orld's b~ggest cor-,
questiolt then becomes,ifJusionison
the
burners. They generate heatby)ite~al!}'plutonium
is,o:ot m t~e rea~tor Itself. ~he';porations,have
take~o.n earhernucIear
-horizon, is there any need ,for the
burning out the valuable fissile isotopes m
' difficulty lies m deah~ Wlt~ the massIve
projects .. Indeed, a' hst .o~. t?e, ,COt. '.' breeder?
their fuel cores. A more efficient reactor
quantities of plutOnIum .mvo.lved._10 , .poratiops who,have ll)st mlIl!ons pnone.,
~
.
is cIassifiedas"a
converter. The most ,kilograms or!~ss of plutOnIum IS all thaL
or another nuclear project'reads hke t~e
efficient reactor· of this type is classified
is required to construct a nu.c1ear bomb.
.best of the Fortune 500: Gene~al Elect~lc,
as a breeder.
.
. A~ the oth~r extreme, t~erelsno ~nown. Westinghouse,
Shell" ~xxon,.Unlon
h
. concentration.
o~ plutoDlum that~111 not ,G~r\l:\eJ~d\IIie.d Ch~JllI~L. T;heJIst goes, ", ..J ''1,'1
JO,250T0r:>ics: •.~ .
cause cancer l.r mhale~. ~d~
IS of!en :;Q,~j8n9Um~j
Understa,nd!lbIY~;5orporat~
'~fj) iSend today foryourup·to-date.
256noted, plutOnIum retamS ItS.mterestmg .~reh~cla~l(,;~'lt()finance a major nucle~r
,page, mall order catalog I ,Enclose
A br~eder react~r has the capabili!y ~f
characteristics
for several i' hundre~_ ':.;Rioj~~, .~ithout a,,~solute. gov..e~nment..
. $1.00 to cover postage J~h~~!lrlg"
producmg (breedmg~ more fuel than It • thousand years.
. ,:b c\(i~g,;is great.
. ";;.
'.. . .
Prompt deilvery; 1
.
con~ur~es. Therein he~ a tale. From the
.
..
.."
ct/~i:~~inews is noi' all'b3;cl, however.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
~egmnIng of ~ommerclal nuclear power,
. "~Isothe,
uestionof theoth~r
'Withi1,l" the past .,,Jew. ",rn()nt~.s a
L~~~~~~~~$~~;LI~~~~
'
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Concern is heightened by the
was announced. A ,rtewme.t~odor,ex.
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O'-governrnent and iridustry. to . tracting plutonium was ~evlsedwhe~~by
energy ~eeds.of
the 21st ~~mtur~f' dna .s: ~ workable, politically acceptable . the spent nuclear fuel IS . kept so hot,;
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(thermally) that no bomb. can be
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. "Vienna Woods" at Arena Stage
by Theda Fabian
Playwright. Odon von Horvath
was the son of a Hungarian
diplomat who grew up in a variety
of European cities. He was
among the' first of the European
intellectuals to openly oppose the
rise of the National Socialist
(NAZI) party in Germany. His
plays express an almost precognitive recognition -of both the
power and the danger of the rise'
of fascism.
Horvath wrote about the world
he knew well. He saw the crumbling facade of what was left of
pre-World War I Austria, in its
own way' both gracious and
humane, giving way to the destructive power of the fascists. He
wrote with compassion
and
sadness about the ordinary people
who would be caught up in this
destruction.
Arena
stage is, currently
presenting the American premiere
of Horvath's
Tales from the
Vienna. Woods, first produced in
Germany in 1931. The mood of
the play is subtly and ironically
set by the lilting strains of the,
Strauss waltz from which the title
is taken.
It is a simple story set in 1930's
Vienna. Marianne, the daughter
of a local toyshop owner, rebels
against her solidly bourgeois
background. On the evening' of
her engagement to her childhood
friend - now the neighborhood
butcher - she decides that she'd
rather live "in sin" with a hand-

some if somewhat unprincioled
gambler, Alfred.
A year and a baby later, they've
tired of each other. Alfred, in
trying to make an honest living
selling cosmetics,. has failed
miserably. He finally abandons
Marianne, after setting her up as
a nude performer in Maxim's, a
gaudy Vienna cabaret.
Here in the cabaret, she meets
again with her father, who has
declared -his daughter "dead."
With encouragement from his
own lover and friend, Valerie,
father and daughter are finally
reconciled. He is even prepared to
accept theexistence of his grandson.
Before her father gets a chance
to see the baby, who has been
living with Alfred's mother and
grandmother,
Marianne learns
that the child has died - possibly
having been allowed' to die of a
chill by the grandmother. Marianne, in her loss and pain, is
reconciled with her childhood
sweetheart.
Yet the tenuous'
"happy ending" is clouded by'
.larger events looming on the
horizon, beyond the control of
any of the characters. The tinny,
music box quality-of the final
Strauss waltz forebodes
the
coming agony of beloved Vienna
herself, the one thing that had
'seemed stable during all the individual upheavals.
Vienna Woods is a play of
touches, of moments that can
vividly illuminate a sense of time
and place and people.~e
come
,.• /

'''''''.,7.;

away re~embering the caustic and Maine Avenue; S.W. It runs
interchanges between the old Cap- . nightly at 8:00 pm Tuesday
through Friday; Saturday at 2:30
tain who had fought in World
and 8:00 pm; and Sunday at 7:~O
War I ana the brazen, arrogant
pm. Ticket information is availErich a member of 'the Hitler
488-3300. For
Youth Corp. If the Captain was a able bycaIling
soldier, he had also tried to be a
gentleman. He fought out of duty
to the old Empire and returned to
the Vienna that he loved. Erich'
displayed only a compulsive
fascination with all things military and a sense of racial superiority backed by intellectual
doubletalk.
A great deal of the power of the
Arena Stage presentation lies in
the magnificent set designs by
Zack Brown. He has managed to
capture the baroque charm of old
Vienna and subtly transmute it
with an art nouveau motif that
expresses the fragility behind the ",
facade of permanence.
For those who haven't seen it
yet, Arena Stage is theater in the'
round, a sunken central stage
surrounded on four sides by the
audience. They generally use this
concept .to' great advantage,
giving a greater sense of immediacy and audience involvement
than the traditional stage. Vienna
Woods took full advantage of the
strength of the theater itself. A
number of the scenes took place
on multiple levels, giving a sense
of space and three-dimensionality
lacking in many more' traditional
stage settings.
Tales from the Vienna Woods
will be playing through November
19 at the ArenaStage atjith.Street

those relying on Metro, take t~e
Blue Line to L'Enfant Plaza. It IS
about a five block walk from the
Department
of Transportation
courtyard exit.

\;~>

GW Dance· Production
by Rebecca Bittle
Performance
poet Chasen
Gaver and the Dance Construction Company have joined forces
to produce an .evening of Poems
for Dancers, to be presented Friday and Saturday
evenings,
October 27 and 28 in the Marvin
Center theatre.
"
The performance promises to
be a lively one, with Gaver's
poetry serving as a springboard
for the dance company to, as it
were, take off from. The emphasis is on collaboration and the
company avoids choreography
that parallels Gaver's poetic messages. Movement 1S couched in
the rhythm and meter of the
poems, sometimes continuing
behond the end ofa poem. As
such, the company has managed
to create an ongoing series of
movements that are at once technically appealing and' curiously
provocative. Words and dance,
difficult mediums to combine
successfully, have been effectively
interwoven so that a mutual
acknowledgement of both art
forms occurs.

. Gaver, a slight, bespeckled
figure, calls himself a. performance poet and his work has
been variously' described as "deliciously unexpected,"
"free-,
wheeling, exhiliratingly giddy, "
and "brilliantly sustained," by
area art critics. His poems tend to
be multi-dimensional, bearing a
multitude of meanings for those

who watch and listen. Most
poems are clever manipulations
of contemporary issues, sometimes biting, often witty. Gaver's
staccato
delivery
of many
selections generates an intensity
that is strongly sustained through':
out the performance.
Much of the dance is structured
improvisation, relying on rhythm,
ideas, or combinations of movements as the organizational force.
The company, founded by Maida
Withers, GW associate professor
of dance, includes 4 dancers and
has beencalled the "iconoclast of
Washington
dance."
In this
production, their departure from
traditional dance techniques is
evidenced in the substitution of
poetry for music and the use of a
sculpture by Terry Rosenheck,
for the stage set. The-company is
determined to remain open to all:
modes of creative expression and
is especially interested in integrating dance with other art
forms and environments. As,
such, they approach their work
'with an originality that is both
refreshing and disconcerting for
those • of us accustomed to
traditional
dance techniques.
Poems for Dancers is a production that demands visual and
aural attention, not so much
because the movement and words
are
incomprehensible,
but
because what is happening onstage is successful in capturing,
even manipulating, the audience's
emotions.
Tickets are $3 and are available
at the Marvin theatre box office.

Tickets may be purchased at the
door on the nights of the performance.

photo by Joe B. Mann

Vienna in the 1930s was a world of swirling elegance and decadence, '
a clash caught poignantly in TALES FROM THE VIENNA
WOODS, the provocative drama by Odon von Horvath opening
Arena Stage's 29th Season. Featured are: (L to R): Annalee Jefferies,Kathryn Dowling, Joanne Hrkach.

Woody Allen's "lriteriors"
by Dino Gentile

Geraldine Page, in her finest
performance,
portrays
the
Woody-Allen has delivered the, most .sophisticated character and
first piece of cinema this season. characterization to appear on the
After a summer - of french screen in years. Eve, the mother
detective/love stories' and the of three daughters, is out one
baby blue puffery of Heaven Can husband of many years, and her
Wait and Foul Play, we should be loneliness motivates her every'
overjoyed that fall colors and fall move-from her concern over the
emotions abound in Mr. Allcm!s placement of a lamp to the
latest effort, Interiors:
concern over the placement of
herself. She finds the latter far
more difficult than the former.
The images throughout
are Her
eyes
remain
glassy
stark, beautiful, and reminiscent
throughout and for good reason.
of fine paintings. But the art 01 She sees in. her children what she
film is not lost here. Against these sees in the factory-marred landbackdrops we find. characters
scape en route to Connecticut and
moving in and out of their in- stares in disbelief at what
teriors, moving in and out of development has wrought.
themselves. While Bergmanesque
may truly belong to Bergman, the
Swedish director did not invent
Diane
Keaton
finally
the still photograph and Mr .
demonstrates that she is indeed an
Allen has every right to use it.
" actress. Her discussions with her
With no music and sparse
analyst go beyond inspiration.
dialogue to interfere; a depressive
But Mr. Allen won't let us
mood pervades the entire film;
sympathize with her and places us
pastels take on a sad texture and
in the objective posture of the
we cry at the sight of'a vase. The
. analyst. She has linked herself
ocean is absolutely devoid of
with a man quite probably
color but perhaps is the strongest
because he may kill her. He only
image of the film.

dominates her physically, and he,
too, realizes his inferiority in all
other respects.
We adore Maureen Stapleton
regardless of the consternation she arouses as papa's new bride.
We want this bucket of red paint
to be spilled across theclean, bare
floors, across these clean bare
lives. Maybe we want to just see.
his family stoop down and clean it
up.
E.G. Marchall's only moment
in the film is a glorious one. He
uses the background of'a quiet
breakfast, complete with perfect
table setting and the light smoke
of Miss Keaton's' cigarette to
announce to. all present (Eve and
two daughters) that he will be
moving out soon. He then takes a
small sip of coffee. THIS MAN
IS CIVIL IF NOTHING ELSE.
This filin exposes the interiors
of many of our lives. The stilllifes
(and still lives) presented are
laden with depression. We are
shown what we all are, what we
all will become.

by~~comparable
.
Could that be the sound of the
three angels in the background or
is that holy ringing coming from
the darkly clad frizzled star in the
spotlight? The trio of female
vocalists contribute to the continuing harmony but the voice,
the sound,and the music is pure
Dylan.'
.
The opening number at Bob
Dylan's concert at the Capital
Centre on October 5 was more of.
an announcement and a challenge
to the crowd than an impartation
in tune, but it was true; he was
R egar dl ess
ready.
0f
t he
dispositions of the audience
toward the reputation of the
performer, "Shelter from the
Storm" left no doubt in anyone's
mind that the conductor was the
aging but still vibrant musician
who pioneered his way to stardom
on the crest of the wave of the
underground, movement
that
overcame music, and political
attitudes, with the simple sound
of emotion. It is still possible to
hear the great social poet of the
'60's. Dylan's '78 tour began this
summer in Europe' and his 12piece band is now making its way
across the States.
Dylan didn't shift into full gear
until his harmonica lead in "Baby
Blue," but when he finished
crying through the metal reeds he
threw his harp to the audience and
the crowd cheered its approval.

Slowing down with "Tangled Up contemporaries
in the crowd,
and Blue" in solo; he recited his "We've been falsely accused of
poem the way he wanted to say it playing disco music." A reggae
this time, though his critics will version of "Don't Think Twice,
s~y that it was soporific. Things ~t's. ~ll Right" d~?1onstrated the
picked up a little with good individual versatility of Dylan's
background
vocals
and
talents with one of his songs that
saxophone in "Do You Mr. . may already be truly regarded as a
-Jonesj " but the simplistic
classic.
'
repetitiveness
of "Maggies
The band really began to cook
Barn" was enough to make a with "All Along the Watch
classical violinist shudder at the Tower" when violinist David
limitations ofrock 'n roll. Mansfield finally came into his
The next number, "Ieike
own. After the first standing
Rolling Stone,'; 'another
of ovation of the evening Dylan
Dylan's greatest hits, was One of explained, "He's only 15 years "
photo by Dana Dembrow
Bob Dylan performs at Capital Center.
the peaks of the evening, thanks
old. He doesn't smoke dope,
"
,
to maximum saxophone.
drink, or go out with women. He -,
Dylan then humbly announced
doesn't even eat." This time, but from age. Bob Dylan is 37
Dylan did start something. And
the next song, "Going, Going Mansfield made the classical years old.
he's still carrying it on. RegarGone" from the album, Planet violinists realize the limitations of
It was 16 years ago when he' dless of whether you appreciate
Waves.
a, more refined use of the in- took his guitar and his head and his unassuming harmony and
"I think it sold about four strument, surpassed by wide-open his heart and his strange voice to earthy
style, you have to
copies," he said, and played it jamming.
.... .
the coffee shops in Greenwich recognize his literary and social
one more time.
\ Although the bass' and. per- Village. The times they have a' contribution
as the greatest
After an early intermission,cussion
left a little innovation to changed. Dylan is divorced now popular American poet of recent
Dylan returned to the stage with be desired, Dylan's musicians • and his mansion in Malibu is history.
"It Ain't Me, Babe" alone with continued their hotistreakwith
reportedly sinking into the sea.'
another outstanding harp lead in excellent- renditions of .....
',~It's His voice is still strange but it has
. If you're lucky enough to catch
his unmistakeable style.
Alright Ma, I'm Only Bleeding," ; become as' welcome and familiar
the '78 tour, it is still possible to
The following number Was a "Forever Young," and closing, 'as the sound of your front
witness a musical recitation by the
new variation o( one of his newer appropriately, with "The Times doorbell. His performances can incomparable Dylan, author of
songs, "One More Cup of They Are A" Changing." The no longer be conducted in cozy all of the songs that he plays, and
that a lot of other people have
Coffee" off the Desire album .. crowd demanded a double encore .bars full of paupers and outcasts.
Later songs included some of his-. and Dylan happily complied.
16,000 devotees turned out for played and will play for many
older messages such as "Blowin'
He stood alone. on the stage . the spectacle in Largo at a cost of years to come. But don't worry if
you missed him three weeks ago;
in the Wind," "Talking World with pai~ted ~ollow eyes and deep' $5 an ear. His fans at the concert
in Blackbushe Aerodome outside he's sure to be back again. Only
War III Blues" and" Just Like a grooves in his cheeks, no longer
London this July numbered a the need for bia.demonstrations
Woman." By way of introduction
caused by the previous night's
has faded,"
quarter of a million.
to the next tune, Dylan said to the restlessness or scarcity of foo~,
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"Whose·Life..lsi', Anyway?" Sisyphus Relieved
..

'"

concluded that, like -SisyphusOne's first reaction to this play , decade~t, but original. It has
endlessly pushing his rock up the
is that it is interestingeven something ne~ to say .. :'
'
,
mountain,
we overcome our
commendable - in the same way
The play IS new m tha.t It
suffering by accepting it and
Ken harrison:
a sculptor
that bicycle riding by a one-legged considers an ever-pres~~t subject, . glorying in it. Suicide is the easy
recently paralyzed from the neck man . is interesting and com- suicide, from the position of the
way out. This conclusion saw us
down by an automobile accident,
mendable: against all odds,the
Se~~nties. ~s a result we hear an
through the wanton carnage. of
lies in a hospital bed onstage. He deed comes off. John Neville- original voice of the decade.
World War II. It saw a generation
knows that his old life is gone,
Andrews as Ken Harrison is full
Since World ~~r II, our feelthrough. the shallow mate~ialism
that he will never get out of bed, . of life the dialogue is perky, the' ings toward SUICide have been,
of the Fifties -'-, a period of
that he will never again be able to situation fine-cut
and well- variations on the theme pu~ forth
suffering for, intellectuals like
sculpture, to dance, to make love,
d
Whose Lire Is It in 1942 by Albert Camus In ~he,
Seyrnour Glass, whose suicide
presen t e .
'J'.
h if S' . hus Camus conthat his days now will be high- Anyway},
h.o.wever is not .mere Myt .0
tsyp
. '_". ,.;,.r"" " .. ";;' .; was treated unsympathetically.by
~.
'
,..
'side
d
h'
th
sUlctde>.
w
as'",1tn
'
lighted by witnessing the routine dramatic sleight of band -;- leave, Sl ere weer
-': ,;, '''"-.> ':"~
J.D. Salinger; the guru of that
services needed to keep him alive. thatto Tom Stoppard -'- not yet acceptable r~sponse to the. un
decade,
in "A Perfect Day for
He wants to die. He engages a another work manipulating our spea~a~,le .pam br~>ug~t ablou~ by, .
lawyer who eventually forces the expectations of its form and man ~ wJ1dlongm.gp~.f anty . Bananafish." Camus's rationale
was not needed in the Sixties, a
hospital to stop keeping him
. -- in short ' riot in an mcomprehenslble world. He
conten t . It IS,
decade whose.incomprehensibility
alive,
was shot too fullaf hope to admit
of suicide.'
..
But now the Seventies. The
world seems a bit ,more settled
down, more manageable~ It is

"

.' ' f • ';\7.,~

acceptable to indulge oneself, to
perfect oneself. And if that selfperfection is cut short, if instead
of living one's life as one wishes,
one is handed a radically reduced
life and told to accept it, why not
suicide? Whose life is it, anyway?
When society's emphasis is on the
individual,
playwright
Brian
Clark tells us, the strongest affirmation of life is not the acceptance of great pain, but the
refusal to live a life whose possibilities have been irretrievably
curtailed. Life under these circumstances" is not noble acceptance,
but ignoble compromise. Sisyphus is a fool,Sey-,
mour Glass a prophet, Thus does
Whose Lifels It Anyway? give a
voice to what has been referred to
flippantly, but not inaccurately,:
as the "me decade."

by Jonathan Glazier

Cafe HollYw.ood&Vine
\.
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Flaming Charcoal Broil N.Y.
Strip Steak on French Bread

$1.89
Served with 'French s'auce, onions':;
:Hotpeppers
Servi(lg a wide va,riety,,of,
the Best,Subs in Town
'- Alfon 'delicious FrenchBread ;."
.

lid John Neville-And ..ews as Ken Harrisoninthe American Premiere of
Judith hey as KaySadle';WA Y? by Brian Clark. Playing October 11 throughNovember19,1978,
WHOSE LIFE IS·IT AN
"
;.'
"
1, .
photo by Joan Marcus
at Folger Theatre.
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Harpers Ferry: Natural Beauty.with a History
Photo~raphy and Text
. by Bill Lieth
One of theadvantages of living
in the metropolitan Washington
area is the opportunity of visiting
the sites of many of the episodes'
that had previously been', merely
paragraphs in history books.
While the District itself has in" numerable such offerings, trips to
nearby Manassas and Antietam
can give; a vivid flavor of the
bloody, Civil War battles fought
there. Fort McHenry in Baltimore

is where Francis Scott Key saw the
Star Spangled. Banner. Mount
Vernon and Alexandria are places
where George Washington actually did sleep.
There is a place about an hour's
drive from Washington that
contains not only historical signi.ficance but also spectacular natural beauty: Harpers Ferry. It sits
on a point' of land at the con-'
fluence of' the Shenandoah and
Potomac Rivers (where the states
of West Vitginia,.Virginia
and
Maryland meet), surrounded by

the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Harpers Ferry is probably
best known as the site of John
Brown's raid.. Brown was' an
ardent abolitionist whose aim was
to free slaves and recruit them
into an army capable- of Treeing .
other slaves. He fixed upon
Harpers Ferry as the '::starting
point for the insurrection, apparently, because the town was
near the Mason-Dixon line and'
the surrounding mountains were
suitable for guerilla, warfare.
Further, capture of the thousands
of arms stored at the U.S. Armory there could equip a formidable
army.
.. On October 16, 1859, Brown
of -freed ..blacks.
Ironically,
.and his 18-man"army" attacked
Storer's campus comprised' what
the town and seized the armory. A
had been the Armory adminis-,
contingent of U.S. Marines, comtrationbuildings.esting
. manded by Colonel Robert E. Lee
Harpers Ferry also stands as a
and Lt. J .E.B. Stuart stormed the'
microcosm of the history. of.,
barricaded raiders .and after
fierce encounter,
Brown was,
American
transportation.
.0riginally founded' as a ferry
captured;,tried"
convicted' of
treasort' and'hanged.
'
landing traversing the rivers upon
which' it sits, 'the". increasing
Although Brown's attempts to'
'technology of transportation is.'
end'.slavery.were not .successful,
also evident since both the C. &
Harpers; Ferry became important
O. canal and the Baltimore &
after the Civil War with the esOhio Railroad pass through the
tablishment of Storer College; a
town.
normal school for the education
One other significant apsect of
Harpers Ferry history isthereoc-·
. curance of floods that have perio.dically ravaged the town. Photos
are
on display showing the 1936
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'bought a copy ,'bf Jbhn,MoUoy's
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because of the uncertainty of the
overflowing river banks. " .
Today the town is' an interconglomeration of historical remains along with commercial
and National Park Service restoration. Numerous small shops
and John Brown's Wax Museum
line the town's main street. If you
feel, really energetic, you can also
climb the stone steps to the upper
part of the town, that were carved
into the natural rocks around
1800. While the ascent seems
interminable, the view of the river
from the top is worth the pain.
Harpers-Ferry is easy to reach
by car either through Maryland or
Virginia and Amtrak, runs a
.special weekend. train 10 the
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Ferry was never, able' to fulfill the
'promiseof.itsstrategicIOi;ation
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its effect on legal education and million so YOlt· can make-. a' . researching'his subject, and in all..representation . in' .t\merica. I million." And youfhoughtyou fairness, if you accept his' basic
bY,WadePllrker'j.
bpipes);. The -i~ptovisation was
though .that, maybe it would be had to go to law school to make a premises,he's
good; I really 'do
.
. done in tour movements: Sonata
good. for students
On Sunday ,October 18 at the A l'e'aTO.
t 0 tak e a I00k' million dollars. No .' way, all you think that .you 'can learn a great
.
" .. , 71ernaryF"<orm,.Sche-o.
•..
around,. an~ ~aluate the quality had to do was ~o to the bookstore
deal about appropriate business
National CitY Christ~an Churc~,
and Fugu~Fina/; five themes
of the lDStltutlon they serve for like I' did and buy the book that dress from this book. And
Gerre..Hancock.
gave .hls .were submitted for the piece· of
. three ·'years. Since" that#time; '. tells 'you· h'ow":to look...·like· 'aalthoughii~
is:wfl-tteo"'for' men;'~'t, ,Was~mgton
:Rec~tal." BeSIdes which Mr.' . Hancock'chose,
.however, 1 have thought .~bout. million so you can make, a Molloy has written a companion'
. teac~mg at the JUlha~d 'S~hool of four. From these boring themes
the natu~e of the student .~y at ~ mi~lion..1so't ih~t wfi.at we'!e ~!I.'book forwoinep as;Well~and if it .". MUSICan~ at V.ale Un~verslty. M~. he produced a' delightful exthe NatIOnal Law Center~ I~O
initforl'
."
\.~,
.,
is anything like this -one, it is.' Hancockls the orgamst and ch~lr perience:
beautiful'
and
stud~ts "reaJly ,.,w~nt., tf) , tp~n~:'f?"l:.W~I,fif you 're sal~vating Jigl}! "Jbor0!>1g~r~pformative.
-;. ma~ter, at St: Thom.asChurch.m
exhilerating, at times playful and
about the .ra~t ,t!jaj;b~att~rfclm$ :J1Ow j1:lstt)tinking about it (as~eQ ; 1t'~,t~e~ba~'philosophY
that"
New York ':Ity. H.e ISwell~known 'amusing, at others powerful and
,law scbo~ they are ~upporting tH~ you should be -.Molloy
paY's bother~;m~}'have the same nega-.l as anorga~l~t, bem~ p~rticularly
impressive,' but always cap,per~tuatlOn
of a wealt~-~re- tribute' to Skin.ner and Pllvlov in live gut reaction to this book as 1:' noted for hISImprovl~ations.
tivating.
'
serv1Dg,Jega~
and pohtlclli. his' introduction), "don't' waste do to the books that tell yoo how <
T~e program c~nslsted of Fete
' ..
~tructurel Naw',.I?o. they want t~. your time reading a-- sarcastic to get and use power and look out·~ by J~an LanglaIs (one of the
~o~der·..~~w theorte(of legal ~du- book review. :Gogetthe
'book . for #1. I suppos~'ihat,l''Veatways,\:
'~
under .. whbm Mr.'
c~tlOn,. ~re~t~"'Sl;bemes of w~de- before. your:, next '~terview.
thought it to be someh.ow perverse:
Hancock has: studIed), . Prelude
spread so<:latchang~ so asto
Because; accordmg tOMolloy; the to view power and authority to be:: a~d Fugue m E MmoT' by " J:.eroy S. Merrifield,' Lobingier.
ensur,e equ.al protectIon of the.; best way to advance in this world. ends in themselves:.- I've always
Nlc?laus Bruhns, Fantasia in G professor of jurisprudence and
law~, an~ plct<:etthe Dean '.$ office '. is to dress like' the· tipper-middle' felt that if you find your approp~_:, MaJor. (BWV '572) by Johann
comparative law, participated in
untIl ~helr demands,are ~et? The , class. And the upper-middledass;
riate niche in life you'll be happier ~.-SebastIan,
Bach; 'and
the the. 9th' Congress of' the Inter-'
questIon. answers .Itself., So" 1 . and people who try to dress like. and have more self-respect than if j .monumentous Fantasy and Fugue national Society for Labor Law
~hough.t, If I am gomg to provIde th~ uPJ?er~mid~le chiss, wear you spend your time trying to:~ on the Name of BACH, Opus ~6 ,and Social Security; September
~' ser.vlce to,' the students t~at beIge ramcoats (not black), gray impress people on the way up. But"
by,· Max Reger, (B A C .H m 1O~16in Munich, Germariy. He
·means anythmg, I h~ve to ~I~~ , : ~r dark blue vested suits (avojd . otheruay that it's a game and we. ;,German
nomenclature means B_ was named to the society's U.S.
them what they want. What IS It,' 'green and brown like'six courses" all have to play whether ';'elike it·\ flat,. A, 'C, B-natural). And· for National Committee, which will
that law students really want to in one semester), white or light or not~ and the people who can:: the second halLofthe recital he ·plan for the 10th Congress to be
know?
.
,.
. bl~e shirts (~right red is o.ut), and play it the best will win. They mayperfo?"ed
an improvisation from held for the first time in the
And then It struck me. Of, qUIet repeatmg pattern tIes (and be right, and although 1 am not
submItted themes.
.
United States-here
in Washingcourse! Law student~ wa~t to: here I thought phosphorescent quite ready to accept it maybe
. The Langlais was interesting
ton,D.C.
know what to wear to mtervlews!
ties were in this year). Sound con· some' day 1 will. If YOU'already
after you got over the initial
have, 1 really do recommend
shock of the modern discords.
Dress For Success. As Molloy
The Bru~ns.
a traditional
says, ..... it is now, possible for
barO<!ue pIece,. was very good
• Fiction and Mptery 5pecillty "
any man to look like a success and
especIally the magical voices of
I
Book Shop."
I
The George Washington University
greatly improve his chances for
the Fugue; The Bach was good
Music Department
..
becoming one. Naturally, successbut ~ bit ~isappointing after the
ful dress cannot put.a boob in the
prevIous pIeces.' The Reger was
Tuesday, Oct. 31, GWUChamber Choir, Lisner Auditorium,
board room" but incorrect dress
excellent with its powerfulfantasy
12:I5 Noon, Catherine Pickar, Director.
can definitely keep an intelligent
and exhilerating double fugue.
Thursday, Nov. 2, GWU Orchestra, Lisner Auditorium, 8:30
able man out....·~
,
The high-light of the afternoon
:::. .
a...........
, ...
p.m., George Steiner, Director.
P.S .. Any similarity between this
was of course the improvisation,
If.W.
D.C'
}:§Friday, Nov. 3, Faculty Concert, Marvin Auditorium, 8:30 P.M.,
article and what you may have
where Mr. Hancock proved he
~i O"fD8rl....
.
Sura Kim, Piano.
.
,
"
.
U..
read in the Washington Post last
was the man to handle the beast
Monday, Nov. 13, Duo-Sonata Series, Marvin Auditorium, 8:30
.
wt:ek is purely coincidental. I
(the beast being a 1976 Moeller
I.
1~ DlIcount
1tlII_......
P.M., Steiner and Parris.
L......
__
-.__
thought of it first.
Organ, with 105 Ranks; 5,361
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Womanspace Fights for Office Space
by Jim Sweeney

throughout the semester."
Both GWUSA and Program
Womanspace,
which
was Board advertise their meetings in
originally denied office space in the "Campus
Calendar"
in
the Marvin Center due" to an Hatchet. Student groups which
unpaid bill, was given temporary
receive GWUSA, .funds are
office space' witft DC Public required'
to advertise
their
Interest Research Group (PIRG), meetings.
.,
by the Marvin. Center Governing
At an appeal hearing on OcBoard' on October 13.
tober 6, Dorothy Evans, Marvin
Womanspace had co-sponsored
Center's office manager, claimed
an event with Women's' Equity that Womanspace' had' been
Action League (WEAL) in Nov- denied summer office' space
ember 1977. A $35.00 bill for because of the unpaid bill, She
room rental had not been paid.' said wonianspace
had' been
Womanspace's records indicated
notified of thisbya note slipped
that a previous co-ordinator of under their office door. Womanthe group, Happy Smith, believed space has no record of any such
that WEAL had issued a check note, and they occupied the office
and the matter was settled in May throughout the summer.
1978.'
,
At the same hearing the Jewish
The current co-ordinator of Activist Front (JAF), which was
Womanspace,
Thecla Fabian,
being asked to share an office for
said that she first received notice the first time, objected to the fact
of the unpaid bill on September
that PIRO had an office all by
18 of this year. WEAL told her
itself. Jon Fraade, a member of
the next day that it would issue a 'Governing
Board, said 'that
check.
PIRG's office allocation 'would
Womanspace was denied office be reconsidered,
space at a Governing Board
When asked why the board
meeting on September 22. The couldn't hold hearings for groups
group was never informed that .before office space was officially
the check had not arrived, or that 'denied, Fraade said "If we held
they would be denied office space hearings we'd have twenty groups
if it had not arrived by It certain
before us in one afternoon."
date. The meeting was not anIn a later interview Tom Quinn
nounced either by notices-in the said that the board "expects an
campus press or to 'student
appeal process, 'that's normal,"
groups.
'but' said' that formal' hearings
When asked, why meetings are : before denying space' had been
not advertised;' Tom 'Quinn,
'tried ln thepast'and
Were "too
chairman
of' 'the Governing
time' consuming;" : '
Board, said "Our meetings are':
As to what' criieriaare used
posted in the Center's' admin-when'
allocating' space: -Quinn
istrative offices, and anyone can "said; "The' building use' comcall and find out when they are.
mittee makes selections for ,office
We have meetin~s s~Jteduled,~~paceba~~?n
:tl~e..ap~li~tions,
:t
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of the Board through

dangero'us situation wherein .the the campus mail, addressed to
best interests of a University com- Board of Tru$tees, Rice,Hall. The
munity are not served, thereby University maintains a campus
threatening the survival-of
the mailbox
on the, first floor.of
U·mversl 'ty.
',.'.
Stockton Hall. Anyone 1
interested
, , '
d .h
THEREFORE We,. the under- in getting further invo ve " Wit
signed students, of various, in-the
present call1paign .sho~,dd~et:
terests, do hereby· affIX o~r in touch with the Umverslty'
signatures in support offul/ stu- Student Asso«iation,· 408 Mar~in
dent representation on the George ,Cent~r (676-7100.).,
'" "".
Washington .University Board of. (Editor's Note: Elbot Chabo~ IS.a
Trust~es;.,and join in urging the third-year,student at ~he Na,lIonal
Boafd
'Trustees to take the Law Center who, .smce.llls,apsteps necessary to achieve, said pointment last spnn~., \las been
,
:. '
l.
'ving
on the,cabmet. ot the
representation w.lthout de ay.
ser:
'w h' t
Un'iversity
The " Proclamation
will be .George
as .m~ on "
.
signed at .a formal singing cere- Student, ASS?Clatl<)nas Asslstant
mony planned for. ~hursd.ay, ,to., t~e prAeStl~~~t
l~~~ ;~e~::t~~
Oct b 26'
Services. . .,' ~l . ' .
,
o er "
.,~,
,.,'
,the GWUSA;,Senate on October
To help ~o~us supp~rt for the 9 ,.GWUSA. President Cesar
propo~al, anmformatl0'.lal ,rallY I , ", . e announced the appoiQthas ,been scheduled· for Fnday, ~egret\ MChabot
to Special
N?vember 17. Eugene MCClI;rthY~f::
°pres~dent:' for Special
Willbe the featured speak~r...
p.'
ts an ad hoc position
In the meantime, SOC IS calling
rOJec,
,
h
of
f h t dent created .for t e purpose
on the members 0 t es u
f
Chabot's status in the
body (grad students and. un- pr~~ot l~; recognition of his condergrads), as well as alumm a?dc~b~~o~
to, the campaign to
memb~rs of th~. faculty, to wnte t btainvoting
student. repshort tetfu~s of support to John B · .!l . tatl'o'n on. the University
d
'.
:
Ch'
,
'
f
the
Boar
resen
",
,
DlIncan,
airman. 0
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B a d of Trustees. ElliotChabot .
of Trustees ~omm!ttee on S.tu- hoS rbeenactively involved in the
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ent
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ff rt' since·, the preljminary
that copks or ~dditionalletters
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which are pretty comprehensive."
The main criterion is recognition
as a student group by the Student
Activities Office, he noted, adding that previously other qualifications, such as. a minimum
membership and specified office
hours, were used.
These criteria were abolished,
'he said, because many groups
couldn't meet them. "It's easier
to get office space now, " he
added, although new criteria may
be drawn up; Currently, space is
given to "What.. we feel are the top
groups, based on the applications."
The two stated reasons for
denial of office space are debts
owed to the Center or damages to
an office. Other than that, Quinn
said, office space would be taken
away "if a group was not using its
office wisely - and that's an
arbitrary decision." He added
that "A group would haye to be
.,·i." ..- ....j, ....

'"..r

Governing Board's building use
'committee decided later to put
Womanspace in with PIRG.
Womanspace was informed of
this proposal October 12, the day
before the next Governing Board
meeting.
Another part of the proposal
was to move the Christian Science
Organization (C.S.O.)Jrom room
423, which they had just moved
to; into, the Hatchet business
office (434). This was because the
Pre-Med Society and the Pre~Med
Honor Society were to be moved
to 423. These two groups did not
wish to share space with JAF,
claiming there was not enough
room for all three groups in one
office.
A.memo to the C.S.O. from
Chuck Self, head of the building
use committee, was delivered the
afternoo»: of October '12. It said,

in part "This is to inform you
that 'Christian Science Organization will be moved to room
434," and mentioned the next
day's meeting in case they had
"any comments." At that time
the proposal to move C.S.O. had
not been voted on by Governing
Board.
Quinn; when informed of the
memo, said he felt it was "presumptuous,"
and might have
caused problems if the proposal
had not passed.
John -Williams,

president

of

C.S.O., said that "even though
Mr. Self. . .irnplied that the
movement of the organization
was only a recommendation, the
attitude was that it was a foregone
conclusion." Williams had talked
,to Self October 12.
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It Has Been Decidea •••

Recent Judicial Opinions of Interest

by David Bane

limit spending to educate
only
U.S: citizens and legally admitted
aliens. The bulk of the evidence
was directed at proving that
Mexican immigration into the
United States has caused grave
overcrowding
in the border
school districts, which has been
compounded by the poverty of
the parents and the special needs
of the alien children.
The court ruled that the illegal
aliens are entitled to equal protection under the law because people
who have entered the United
States, by whatever means, are
"within its jurisdiction" in that
they are within the territory of the
United States and subject to its
laws, The school board has failed
to demonstrate a rational basis
for the state law. It is not sufficient jurisdiction that a law saves
money. The preponderance of the
evidence indicates that illegal
aliens do pay taxes. and thus
contribute to public funds on an
equal basis with all other
residents.
The Congressional
intent is to prevent illegal entry;
not to let them enter and then
treat them as if they were second
class citizens.
USDC E. Texas, Doe v, Plyler
9/14/7847 LW 2206

buyer's remedy to repair or
replacement of the defective
parts. The manufacturer's refusal
to replace or repurchase the
defective truck, pursuant to the
warranty policy which did not
recognize buyer's rights under the
UCC, is an unconscionable trade
practice violative of Kentucky's
Consumer Protection Act.
Ford Motor Co.vs. Mayes.iKy Ct
App, 9/22/78, 47 LW 2224

confidential

were published but not before the
closing date for the 1978 yeIlow
pages.
The attorneys sued for lost income .alleging that the phone
company had violated their right
to free speech under the First and
Fourteenth Amendments. They
also aIleged that the company had
singled out, in an arbitrary and
capricious manner,
the legal
profession as being unsuitable for
advertising in violation of 42
U.S.C. sec. 1985(3).
.
The district court ruled that the
First and Fourteenth Amendments do not apply because the
telephone company's' decision
_ does not constitute state action.
The Sec. 1985(3) claim failed because there was no evidence of a
conspiracy with a class based
invidiously
discriminatory
animus;
Kops v, New York Telephone
ce., 9/19/78 USDC SNY, 47 LW
2197

Branzburg

sources and that
is binding in this

Mental Health--appropriate treatsituation.
ment
Appellants also relied on the
The patient has been diagnosed
New Jersey shield law which
as moderately mentally retarded
provides members of the news
and suffering from childhood
media with a "privilege to refuse
schizophrenia. In 1972, he was
to disclose" sources and material
voluntarily committed to the state
gained during newsgathering. The
hospital, where he presently
New Jersey Supreme Court held
resides. The patient this action
that the Sixth Amendment to the
pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §1983 to
U.S~ Constitution and its counterremedy alleged violations of the
part in the New Jersey Constitu,Developmentally
Disabled
tion which provide that the acElection-Residence requirement
Assistance and Bill of Rights Act,
cused in all criminal prosecutions
Missouri Constitution's
ten
42 U.S.C. §601O et. seq. The
shall have the right "to have
year residency requirement for
patient claims- a. violation of a
compulsory process for obtaining
state auditor candidates does not
statutory tight to "appropriate
witnesses in his favor" prevail
bear a rational relationship to any
treatment" secured by the Act, 42
over the shield law.
legitimate state objective, and
U.S.C. §601O, and remedied
The dissent argued that Branzthus violates Equal Protection
through either an implied cause of
burg makes clear that the shield
Clause of the Constitution.
action or Section 1983.
law is a permissible exercise of
Antonio v: Kirkpatrick,
CA8
The patient allegedly received
legislative authority. To hold that
9/28/78,47 LW 2217
injuries in reaction to medication
the shield law is not applicable to
prescribed and administered at
a reporter who is also an inPostal Service-False Advertising
- the hospital. The patient's senA district judge confirmed a
vestigator is to hold that the
sitivity to phenothiazines, which
magistrate's recommendation upshield law will never be apare major tranquilizers,
was
holding a Postal Service stop
plicable, since all good reporting
noted several times in his per-'
order regarding falsely advertised
Newspaper reporter-confidential
must be investigative.
manent record and communicated
substances which allegedly had
sources
In the Matter of Myron Farber
to . the hospital staff by his
aphrodisiac properties. Common
In these appeals the New York and The New York Times
parents. It is alleged that the drug
red pepper was being sold as
Times and reporter Myron Farber Company, 9/21/78 47 LW 2204
was administered with full awarechallenged judgments of civil and MJs Sup Ct, 9/21/78
.
"Imitation
Spanish Fly" for
ness of the particular and general
$5.90 per 24 tablet bottle.
criminal contempt entered against _-----------dangers to the patient in a calcuthem for failure to comply with
Original Cosmetics Products, Inc.
GS-4
lated effort to control his
v. Strachan (D,C. N.Y.) No. 76 two subpoenas
duces tecum
behavior without any habilitative
seeking" the production
of
CIV 4111, Aug. 10, 1978, West
Labor Unions--Illegal aliens
.EMPLOYMENT VACANCY
purpose.
materials
compiled
during
Fed. Case News Oct. 10, 1978
A
union
won
a
representation
with Superior Court
The court found that the paFarber's investigation of allegedly
Motions Commissioner.
tient alleged facts that, if proved, . election in a bargaining unit
Attorney
Advertising-yellow
criminal
activities.
Farber's
call 727-1686
would constitute a violation of where six of seven eligible voters
pages
,
findings are said to have been
the statutory right to appropriate . were illegal aliens. The U .S~
Attorneys who operated a legal largely responsible for the inCourt of Appeals for the Seventh ..
treatment
and habilitation.
clinic drafted an ad for the yellow dictment and prosecution for
However, the statutory right of Circuit ruled that the NLRB
LEGAL TYPINGI
pages to comply with guidelines
murder
of Cr.
Mario
E.
properly
certified
the
election.
the developmentally
disabled
TRANSCRIPTION
approved
by
the
U.S.
Supreme
Jascalevich, who now seeks the
individual protects only against Employers would be given extra
Court in Bates v. State Bar of materials for his defense.
REPETITIVE
LEnERS
incentive
to
hire
illegal
aliens
if
treatment that is unnecessarily
unions with a majority of iIlegals Arizona, 433 U.S. 350 (1977).
The appellate court ruled that
/DOCUMENTS
restrictive or without habilitative
The phone company refused to the U.S .. Supreme Court, in
purpose, and not merely negligent could not be certified.
Mag card/correcting selectric.
accept the ad until the appellate
v . Sure-Tan,
Inc.,
Branzburg v. Hayes, 408 U.S. 665
treatment. .The Act reaches a NLRB
Harvard/Blue
book
stvle.
divisions of the New York
8/25/78,99
LRRM
2388
47
LW
(1972), clearly rejected
apmentally retarded child Who is
Deadlines met. Inexpensive
Supreme
Court
published
revised
peIlants' claim that the First
housed with and treated as 2212
rates; Large & Small projects.
guidelines on the subject of at- Amendment grants an absolute
mentally ill, a mildly retarded
Call Cindy Potter 931-7074
torney advertising. The guidelines
Freedom of religion-prisoner's
privilege to refrain from revealing
child .who can function with
hair
proper training in a. non-institutional setting but who is housed
with and treated as the most. religion is that one should not cut
profoundly
retarded,
or a the hair from one's body. The
precludes
retarded child who .is so sedated First Amendment
prison
officials
from
requiring
an
as to impede all functioning
inmate
to
cut
his
hair
in
the
merely as a convenient means of
absence of a legitimate security
controlling
troublesome
interest which would be served by
behavior. The criteria articulated
by the Supreme Court in Cart v. such a requirement.
Ash, 422 U.S. 66 (1975) are all Wright v. Raines (D.C. Kan), No
77-3043, Sept. 12, 1978. West
satisfied by the instant claim.
Naughton v, Bevilacqua, USDC Federal Case News, Oct. 18, 1978 !
RI, 9/18/78, 47 LW 2204
Swine FluAct
The Swine Flu Innoculation
Act
has been held constitutional.
Illegal Aliens-Right to Public
Procedures set out in the Federal
Education
A Texas statute limited free Tort Claims Act govern causes of
public school education to citizens action arising under the Act. The;·
:0.
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T
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and legally admitted
aliens. ~iIing of an administrative claim
IS an absolute
prerequisite to
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Pursuant
to the challenged
statute, the school district permitted the enrollment of eligble
M
alien children only upon payment
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of tuition. A group of Mexican Jones v.WyethLaboratories,
Inc. (W.O.' Ark.), No. 77-2059,
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children who entered the. U.S.
e.b 2 ,1978, West Federal case.1 NAME
• ••• ••••
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F
illegally and currently reside in
News, Oct. 10, 1978
. '
PHONE
,
the school district challenged the
policy and the statute underlying
it, claiming that they are denied Warranty-Bent frame on truck
A bent frame on a new truck.~AGE'
SPONSOIIIG GIOUPPAR'''EI
their right to equal protection as.
that
causes
excessive
wear
to
all
l·rU!II
....
II ..~
,
,
guaranteed by the Fourteenth
m~ving parts substantially im- ~
,
', '
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..DAIf' , " '
Amendment.
"
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The school board argued that pal~s the value of the truck and
Pick. u.p dancer paCf(et~ please stop bV or call Ro
419M'"
the illegal aliens are not entitled entitles the buyer to r.evoke accep-To
Center, X7283. Packets will be distributed
M"
om
,
arvin
equal protection. The limited tance of the truck under UCC 2~
719(2), even though the manuHall and Student Activities Office (M'"
at
arvin Center, Thurston
revenues available within the state
interest andhel
for"Jerry's kids"
i~:=Jg~
1~~7283
have prompted the legislature to facturer's warranty limits the
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